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The Euay on the above eubject, which appears in The 
Nineteenth. Century for this month, is of the utmost signifi
cance, and that in various respects. It is somewhat note
worthy that the moet prominent Statesman in this world
extending empire should assume the functions of Divine and 
Theologian ; but this is simply an indication of the universal 
Spiritual activity which everywhere prevails, from the adviser 
of the Throne to General Booth's most humble adherent ; 
and which Spiritual activity and inducing influence are most 
legitimately represented in and explained by the move
ment called l\IoDEBN SPIRITUALISM. The essay is of great 
importance, as indicating the position taken by the Christian 
eect, at its best, in reference to the fundamental and 
momentous themes that our treated therein. .At it• beat-for 
1\lr. Gladstone may be regarded as one of the ablest and most 
learned men of the age, of which capabilities his eBSay bears 
abundant evidence. Authors, translations and commentaries, 
in various languages, are laid under rich contribution to the 
interest of his pages. Being, likewise, an erudite Greek 
11cholar, and familiarly acquainted with the most ancient 
literature of that language, dealing with matters cognate to 
his subject stated above, he brings to bear force which few 
could exercise with so much confidence and directness of 
application. Aa ex-Premier he may Le regarded as the lay
head of the Church as by law establi~hed, and, therefore, as 
far as a layman can be an authoritr, he is in the best position 
to exercise it. At this election criei>', bein~ accredited with 
the intention of disestablishing and disendowing the Church 
in which he has wielded such extensive powers, he comes 
forward with a tlieological "l\lanifesto," to show that hie 
faith is based on considerations morti eeaential then ecclesi
aatical expediencies, and that bis religious aspirations arise 
from a basis more fundamental than that which is alone 
upheld by Statecraft. 

Whatever the manner or result of the performance, it 
cannot detract from its great importance. In method the 
Essay is strictly dialectical, and iu this the Politician eclipses 
the Divine. The writer defends himself at all points, makes 
all manner of suicidal admiBSiona-some of them mutually 

destructive,-and leaves things just where he found tl"m. 
No attempt is made radically to establish el!IBential facts or 
principles, no definition of terms is employed, bot the fray is 
carried on in the most slip-shod fashion, the writer thiuking 
far more about the safety of his own position and the defence 
of his sect, than to ought that can claim the attention of a 
wider range of inquiry. 

This by way of "prolegomena,"-giving the result before 
the analysis, after the manner of Dr. Reville, as complained of 
by Mr. Gladstone, to whom the EBSay is a Reply. Dr. 
Heville is Professor in the College of France, and Hibbert 
Lecturer in 1884, and, therefore, a man of high positiun iu 
the intellectual world. In his "Prolegomena to the History 
of Religions " he sets aside, Mr. Gladstone thinks without 
proper evidence, the claims of all divine revelations, as th11 
basis of religion, regarding them as "subjective," an..! 
produced in obedience to the requirements of the humau 
mind; Mr. Gladstone being singled out as a representative of 
those who "find warrant for the assertion of a primitiv11 
revelation in the testimony of the Holy Scriptures." l\lr. 
Gladstone parries this imputation, but at the same tii1111 
sustains it throughout the Reply contained in the essay und1:1r 
review. 

I have not read Dr. Reville's book, to which Mr. Gladstone 
repli~s, Lut he appears to be one of those who think that oue 
or two features of religious systems, such as solarism and the 
worship of natural objects, sufficient to account for the 
religious that prevail and have run their course ; without th11 
necessity for supposing the existence of an invisible world, 
peopled with beings higher than man, from which mankind 
might rtceive impressions or communications, as an extensiou 
of his conceptions of the issues of life, and thus affording 
grounds for that departwent of thought denominated 
religious. 

In this contention, we frankly own being on the 11id" 
championed by Mr. Gladstone. '/\. e do not scout the grand 
object he has in view, but we diBSent from the manner of Lia 
effecting the purpose in hand, and the kind of evidence h., 
a.dvancea to sustain his position. It is a war of words, 
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dogmatically projected ; the only points of success are notice
able in detecting flaws in l1i:1 opponent's criticisms; all of 
which is valuable as far as it goes, a negative form of victory, 
by which the field may be better prepared for po8itive 
assault. 

l'rlr. Gladstone's somewhat conflicting notions are so indis
criminately scattered throughout his task, that I will 
endeavour, as far as time at disposal will permit, to gather 
them into gronps for comparison, contraat and consideration. 
And first as to-

REVELATION, which Dr. Reville regards as "subjective," 
evolved by the humuu mind, in accordance with its 
development, and in response to its re11'1irements. This point 
:i.\lr. Gladstone carefully avoids, except to ridicule, but 011 the 
same page he admits, "that it is not inconceivable that 
revelation might be indefinitely graduated, as well as human 
knowledge and condition." This is a yielding of the whole 
ground to his opponent, 1111lel's he can show that there is a 
1livine agency, or l1igher state, which operates on man's 
prepared subjectivity,. thereby making him the recipient of 
knowledge otherwise unattainable. As Spiritualists we know 
most surely that revelation is strictly adjusted and limited to 
man's ability to receive. What says l\Ir. Gladstone as a 
Christian? 

No SuPERNATliRAL.-lle assumes all along that there is a 
divine revelation, but he merely ar~ues about it, adducing no 
facts to support his position. He says: "I contend, side 
by side" (with Dr. Ueville), "that in an historical inquiry 
the authority of Scripture cannot be alleged in proof of the 
existence of a primitive revelation." Bnt we have seen that 
a "graduated " revelation has been admitted as " con
ceivable," and we shall see that he also admits an 1miveraal 
revelation, so that the question is narrowed down to the fact, ae 
to.whether Scripture testifies to the existence of any revelation, 
and '\l\'e mnst assume thnt Mr. Gladstone is not prepared to 
11ssert that it does, except in a fashi1m which we will examine 
farther on. For he eontinnes : " So to allege it is a pre
liminary assumption of the enpernatural, and it is in my view 
a manifest departure from the laws of 'scientific' procedure : 
11~ palpable a departure, may I Yenturc to say? as the pre
liminary exclusion of the supernatural which 1 have already 
presumed to notice." In this he agrees with Dr. Reville, who 
nr!{es this negative plea against anotl1er antagonist. 

Now, if any process of thought could be imagined capable 
to ruling " revelation" out of court, Mr. Gladstone has 
11ss1medly 11ccomplished it. His task is to maintain the 
rloctrine that thc>re has been gil"CD to man a divine revelation 
·in the Bible. If so, divine revelation must be a fact, and it is 
an unalterable rule of logic that a fact is its own testimony
the thing itself dedares its own existence. A certain 
ploughman has thus writteen :-

Facts are chids that winna ding, and downa Le di.•putc•l. 
But Mr. Gladstone's cardinal "fact" is one that can be 
dispelled with a dialectical puff of the breath. .Assuming 
that there is a reYelation, it is an imperative consideration in 
accordance with " the laws of scientific procedure," that there 
must be a revelator: a state of being superior to that in 
which men are born (literally supernatural) and that therefore 
the supernatural is a scientific necessity. Mr. Gladstone is 
quite convinced-:he does not tell us on what grounds-that 
there is equal impropriety in assuming that there is or is 
not a dUpernatural. In this case there is an end of the whole 
matter; for we must not assume that Mr. Gladstone's essay 
either had or had not an author, and it contains no internal 
evidence of its being what it purports to be : which is 
perhaps the largest modicum of truth that could be extracted 
from it. 

CunosoLcoY.-On this point it is rather hard to pinion Mr. 
Gladstone, ns be flu~ters about, from the illimitable eternities 
of the past to the Jewish period, with remarkable agility. 
By implication he takes sides with :M. de Bonald, who holds 
that "in the very beginning of the human race the creative 
power revealed to the first men by supernatural means the 
essential principles Of religious truth." He argues for the 
capacity of man in the unfallen state to receive such a revelation, 
his inability to apprehend such a matter now, being due to 
the "departure !rum the Supreme Will, by the introduction of 
ein." Not only does i\lr. Gladstone accept the story of the 
creation of the world, as stated in Genesis, i., but he in the 
same breath acc('pts the creation and fall of Adam and Eve, 
aa stated in subseqnent chaptere. In this Mr. Gladstone 

·endorses the ChriHtian chronology, which by tracing the years 
· from father to son, fixes the creation of the world at less· than 
6,000 yeara ago. In this connection Mr. Gladstone most. 

palpably stultifies himself. Ile follows the lead of the com
pilers and editors of the record, who carry a portion of the 
theme of Genesis, i., into chapter ii., thereby connecting two 
accounts of creation which are by no means in harmony. 
There is nothing said in chapter i., the first account. ab>at 
Adam and Eve, the fall, or the generations of men connecting 
the "first pair" with Jewish history. But l\lr. Gladstone 
inconsistently rings the changes on both accounts, so as to set 
himself right with conflicting theories. 

UNIVERSAL REVEL.-\TJoN.-This is more abundantly evi
dent in what follows. Let him speak for himself:-" ( bad 
better, perhaps, state at once what my contention really i.8. 
It ie, first, that many imporfant pictures drawn, and indica
tions given, in the Homeric poems supply evidence that 
cannot be confuted not only of an ideal but of an historical 
relationship to the Hebrew traditions, (1) and mainly, a.cs 
they nre recorded in the book of Genesis; (2) ae le• 
authentically to be gathered from the later Hebrew learning; 
and (3) as illustrated from extraneous sources." Now here 
we have an equivalent revelation-or certain statement.a in 
relation thereto-in Homer as in Genesis. But l\[r. Glad
stone says he has an "unshaken belief in Divine Revelation." 
apart from these literary coincidences, so that, logically, hie 
" belief" does not rest on the Bible at all ! What does it 
rest on ? vV e shall sec. 

Mr. Gladstone further fences about. He does not stand op 
for " the absolute integrity of the text," and yet he will not 
admit that there has been "a systematic or wilful corruption OI 
a primitive religion." "Revelation" and "religion" may not 
be to him one and the same, yet he seems to regard them as 
interdependent. He confines himself to "cosmogony," aa 
the result of the revelation for which he contends, and saya: 
" ·whether this revelation was conveyed to the ancestors of 
the whole human race who have at the time or since existed, 
I do not know, and the Scriptures do not appear to me t.o 
make tho affirmation, even if they do not convey certain 
indications which favour a contrary opinion." •rruly there 
is great sympathy between Mr. Gladstone and the "Scrip
tures": they are equally delightfully equivocal Thia is 
strange language after the assumption, calmly discnssed on 
a previous page, that the " ancestors of the whole hnm&n 
race" were a•• first pair" in a at•te of child-like morality. 
and therefore fitting recipients of the Will of their Maker, 
God. Here he implies that many ancestors of mankind, u 
found in all kinds nnd conditions throughout the whole 
earth, may have received this revelation, and if so, then the 
fnrther implication it1, that at such a period of dissemination 
they had s\nned, so that the contention, of a "primitive 
revelation," bestowed on sinless ancestors, falls to the ground. 
l\fr. Gladstone well knows that not only in Homer's poems, 
but in all forms of ancient literature and tradition tbt're 
have been cosmogonies nnd myths, of which we have 
simply got a version, and not the best, in Genesis. This i11 
l\'lr. Gladstone's real position, but it would have been rank 
heresy on his part to have openly and unmistakeably aaid it. 
After the manner of Christian apologists, from the first o( 
them, he must needs tergiversate. 

\VBAT DOES GENESIS REVEAL ?-Mr. Gladstone goes on 
to11ay :-

There i~ a grand four-fold diviRion, Ret forth in an or<h>rly SUC('a~ 
of time, a.• follows: on the fifth day 

1. The water-population ; 
2. The air-population ; 

and. on the sixth dav, 
3. The land-pop1ilation of animals ; 
4. 'fhe L:md-population con~ummated in min. 
:Sow this same foJur-folrl or1ler i~ under~tood to have been so affirmed 

in onr time hy natural science, that it may ba taken u a demon~trated 
conclu~ion and cstahli•hed fitct. Then, I a.•k, how came llloses, or. 
not t-0 ca\·il on the word, how c1m3 the author of the firdt ch.<lpter of 
Gene•i•, to know that order, to p08Se88 knowledge which DAtnral science 
has only within the pre•ent century for the first tim11 dug oui of the 
bowels of the earth? It is surely imp011.•ihlo to a \'Oid the conclusion, 
firrit. that either this writer wa~ gifted wit.h f.,cultie:1 pas~ing all human 
exp<'rience, or el•c his knowle.lge wa• di\'ine. 

Then he goes on citing the opinions of scientific men to 
sho\~, that there is some parallel between Genesis and 
Geology. 

It is surely absurd to say that this cosmogonal knowledge 
passes "all human experience," when we have 1\Cr. Glad
stone's own testimony, that " human experience" has ac
complished this " Divine" achievement " within the present 
century." It is certainly a very sorry compliment to pay to 
the Divine Revelator, that all this ado should be made about 
" knowledge," which has been received, banded down, acca
mulated and diffused since " primitive" man, and yet a pack 
ef infidels, in utter scorn of this revelation, and it.a euppoied 
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" Divine" source, have witllin the memory of Mr. Gladstone j special divine revelation. The same teaching is given in the • 
himself, excogitated a11 intellectual task equal to "that aeeom- Pendleton Lecture, in which Cosmical, Animal and Spirit11;&l 
plished by the very God in causing to be written or pro- atatea are defined, with their transitional or connecting links. 
duced that remarkable Genesis, i. ! It may well be wondered This mode of dealing with the subject waa adopted without 
whether the Deity which Mr. Gladstone champions, or the a~y thought as to wha~ Genesis contained, or the Soul ter
scientists to whom he alhtdes, will be most disgusted with- the mmology above given ; hence, if it waa a !'Divine revela
parallel which he draws," and the reflections he deduces tion" in the one caae, it must be so in tlteother. Creation is 
therefrom. its own revelation. The statement of a book, held dogmati: 

But Mr. Gladstone makes an assumption, even more eally, is no revelation, as we have seen; all the significaMe 
stupendous than the main question, when he asacrts that a which is now attached to the text having been arrived at by 
knowledge of geologic sequence baa been "only within the extraneous and independent means. . 
present century for the first time dug ont of the bowels of \Yuo CREATED-MADE ?-The passage-" Let ua make 
the earth." '!'his is a positive assertion, which is illimitably man in our own image" (v. 26) is evidently a difficulty. 
beyond Mr. Gladstone's ability to prove. Facts testify in an Mr. Gladstone says:- · · 
entirely opposite direction : First, because the so-called Thero has, it appea_re, been much diffcrcneo of opinion even among 
Hebrew cosmogony appears in various forms amongst the th? Jein.on the meamng of this ven1e: The Almighty addresses, as some 
moat widely separated ancient peoples showing that it ls not thmk, 11~ own po"':el'l1; as others think, the angels; others, th~ ear$: 

" . ,, • . . other wnters, especially, as it appeal'I, the GennaruJ, ha\·e utide111tood 
a revelation at all, but a garbled remnant of ancient this to be a plural of dignity, after the manner of kiuge. Othel'8,of the 
knowlc?ge. Secondly, that" revelation" has been paralleled ratiooali~ng sch~l? co~ceiYe the Elohim to be the relic of polytheiam. 
bv the mtellectual effort& of man in our own age and day · The ancient Chr1sttan 111!.erpreters, from the Apoetle Barnabas onwards, 
• d h I ,. lJ of d · ·1· • · ' find in these words an indication of a plurality in the Di'f'!.ne' Unity. 

on t e menta un10 m~nt mo ern c1v1 izahon IS ~ot yet Dr. Reville holds that .this is" simply the royal plural Ull0d in Hebrew 
equal to what has been. in the pa~t. Ta.ke the. Sanecnt, .and as in many other languages," or else, "and more probably,'' that n is 
we have a language, In comparl8on with which oun 1s a an appeal to the Ben6 Elohim, or angels. But id not this latter 
mongrel combination of dialects. That language ceased to meaning a direct assault upon the supreme truth of the Unity of God? 
be spoken probably before the birth of Mr. Gladstone's "first :But, according to Christian theology, God is not " a unity," 
pair." It must have taken thousands of years to build it up the " se.cond person " being the world. builder and ·sllperin
iato its ultimate state of perfection, to flourish and decay. The tendeut of man's spiritual concerns. Bnt this second person 
le1Sa perf.:.ct languages that preceded it must have occupied is also a man as well as a God, and being regarded in the 
inconceivably extended periods for their development. This generic sense, it implies an order of God-men, Elohim, or 
dead language contains words for which modern civilization angels, whose high and mighty prerogative it is to work out 
has neither experience nor ideas, showing that these peoples the gig an tie details of creation, at the behest of the Almighty. 
of the past have occupied a far loftier intellectual position Your speaker knows nothing of Hebrew, but he is im
than. we do to-day. How absnrd then to assume that man pre88ed that the text of Genesis is not genuine in these 
has for the first time in this age wrested the secrets that are particulars. \Ve must, 88 usual, look out1ick of the Book to 
hidden in" the bowels of the earth"? The indication11 are find the truth. We 11ee that students and divinea~Jewiah, 
that in that ancient time men were aware, not only of the Christian, and Rationalist-are baffied with this passage. Mr. 
knowledge expressed in the "bowels 11 of the earth, but that Gladstone takes the opportunist courRe of following the moat 
they had access to the "brain" of our planet, and could widely-received tradition, 88 if l\frs. Grundy were the only 
gather from "supernatural" sources knowledge, which the true prophet. 
tinscrupulous concocters of modern and recent superstitions, It may be asked, If these Elohim were God-men, where 
have garbled and compressed into I\ " Divine revelation." did they come from, seeing that this world waa not then 

Before passing from this part of the subject, be it noted inhabited ? The answer is : They came from other worlds 
that.. :Mr .. Gladstone's acquaintance with the " bowels of the that were more ancient than ours. Our Bible throws no 
earth," is regarded by him 88 an achievement of "this light on these "previous questions," as the object of its com-
11ineteenth century of Christian progress." There could not pilers was to impress the reader, that this world takes the lead 
be a more flagrant misrepresentation of historical fact than in creation ; that "God·· is synonymous with the !NJl'INITE, 
to 'ac<.Tedit Christianity with geological discovery. The and yet capable of becoming per3onified in Jehovah and 
scientific steps, by which the true idea of geological periods Jesus: and thus that the god:! of the Jewish and Christian 
was arrived at, were from the beginning stoutly resisted by 1ect1 is, or are, the Almighty! Thia is the little theological 
the "Christian" mind. The "progress" which has been conspiracy, and it explains the whole tendency of Biblical 
accomplished Christianity cannot lay the slightest claim to, preponderance. 
either historcally or scientifically. Mr. Gladstone bears tes- Yet in spite of this tendency, there are indications, in the 
timony that the contents of Genesis, i., are not 1pecial but Bible, of more correct views. The most ancient and spiritual 
univer1al; and we all know that the pioneer geologists and thought, in reference to these matters, indicates ONE, who is 
generalizers were regarded as dangerous infidels, and treated ALL-1~-ALL, the GOD of Gods,-the 8ource and Slim 
by the Chriatians accordingly. Now the fanciful resemblancn of all ~hings, but Who has no name whereby He may be 
to the "six days" has been erected into a theological known amongst men. The" Gods "-good, bad, and indif
" fad"; our modem pharisees 11ave succumbed to the in- ferent-wcre finite Leinga, a kind of spiritual aristocrats and 
evitable, and pretend that they knew it all the time. Bnt politicians, who were loyal or the contrary to the Great 
thid is false. The "indefinite periods of time 11 were quite I AM, Who is inscrutable and illimitable, and can only be 
unimaginable to the Christian mind, till scientific facts gradually known, as man is capable of comprehending His 
11uggested them ; and there are millions of Christians at this manifestation in all things. But the gods-epirita-could 
hour, who would stoutly affirm that a man who dares to be seen and spoken to, often mere pretenders impersonating 
question that God made the world and all it contains in six those of good repute; hence the precaution to give no name 
days, as usually understood to comprise an ordinary week to the INFINITE ONE, who, notwithstanding, was called 
of time, is in danger of being calcined in hell to all eternity. "Jehovah," and the name was promptly appropriated by the 

Pu!!i OF CREATIOX.-Having dealt with the more polemi- tutelary spirit of the Jewish tribe and ceremonial. 1.'hese 
cal portions of his Reply, Mr. Gladstone assumes a positive considerations indnce us to place very little reliance on the 
position, and introduces his view of the mt>thod of the crea- revelations given in books, purporting to come from petty, 
tion as stated in Genesis. In this he appears to much better tribal " gods," and manipulated by many generations of 
advantage. He points out that tbe term "created" is used crafty, self-seeking priests-priest& and editors of the like. 
three times: "(1) of the beginning of the mighty work draw11-aye-to-like quality with the ''gods" they purported . 
(v. 2); (2) of tbe beginning of animal life (v. 21) •And to serve. It was a conspiracy of self.service on both sides 
God created great whales,' and every living creature that of the compact. Tmth waa the prize, and man the victim. 
peoples the watcl'B; (3) and of the yet more important What the word " created" literally means in the Hebrew 
beginning of rational and spiritual life : ' So God created expreasion used in Genesis, your speaker does not profesa to 
man in his own image' ( v. 27). In every other instance, know,. yet it appears to him to mean : put forth from the 
the simple command is recited, or a word implying less than Infinite One, as ali e11ential and eternal attribute of the 
creation ia employed." All-per1on. To make is to fashion, and is a secondary pro-

But this is simply a reiteration of the old terminology- ceas, implying the mere manipulation of substance previously 
the World Soul, the Animal Soul, and the Human Soul, and existing. The Almighty ia the one, the Gods do the other. 
as a higher agent in the work, lie might have included the Han make• bread, but he cannot create wheat, which is a 
Divine Soul These notions not being by any means peculiar temporary form of the Eternal Existellce. Much more 
to Genesis, they cannot be accepted as the eubetanee of a might be said" on this head did time permit. 
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EvoLUTio~.-There is a difficulty in the minds both of 
•Materialists and Christians in regard to this question, which 
ia not felt ao keenly by Spiritualists. What Darwin's yiews 
may be, it is not the time to state ; but Mr. Glad11tone seems 
to ding to evolution on the 11piritual plane, or in man's supra. 
mundane course, but not in the material sphere. He does not 
desire "to substitute a blind mechanism for the hand of God 
in the affairs of life." We have seen that his notions of 
"God" are hazy and unsatisfactory, even to himself, and so 
is his estimAte of "matter." To talk of the "hand of 
God" is to introduce that" mechanical" operation into crea
tion, which a study of it disallows in the moat pc!remptory 
manner. Evolution ia strictly true, thongh possibly misun
derstood, both by its apostles and their opponents : the idea 
of one form of matter, or material object, evolving new 
forms, is aa abaurJ as the " hand of God" fashioning them; 
the one sorry notion ia the counterpart of the other. 

The term "matter " is too frequently used as if visible 
things were homogeneous. The slightest observation will 
convince the rational mind that this is not so. AU matter 
ia simply a vehicle for the expression of ·an unseen " force," 
which; in turn, is a mode of " intelligence." Every form of 
"matter" is of different value, as a means for the expression 
of that "iutelligence," there being no '' blind mechanism" 
anywhere except in the mental operations of distinguished 
philo1opher1. To convince all classes of men of these dis
tinctions in material value, let us tender them a half-penny 
or a shilling in place of a sovereign, wjth the comforting 
assurance that they arc all equally " matter." The answer 
will be, that the sovereign required is twenty times the 
value of the shilling, aud 480 times the value of the 
half-penny, the impress of the Royal l\tint adding a fic
titious value to the mere metal usetl. And so in the 
cosmical sense, as means for the P.xpression of creative 
value, various forms of matter differ : and a piece of paper 
that any one has handled, like the stamped coin, has added 
to it a value indicative of the personal peculiarities of him 
who handled it; for not only is there the paper to take into 
account, but tbe unaecn qualities adhering to it, of the person 
who has handled it, and which qualities can b? clearly and 
diatinctly read by a " medium" or " psycbometrist." These 
impre88ione of the higher c,n the lower are ceaseless in 
operation, and the effect is never lost ; and in this and other 
wan evolution is a neces~ity, neither " blind" nor" mechani
cai" but the L!FJ1: of the lsFINITE O:sB ever seeking 
expression after its own method; in which we all have our 
part and portion. The Presence which operates within, Rnd 
forms and suetnins all thing11, hns many intetrelated modes 
of expreBBion, all of which, like links in an infinite chain, 
connect every portion :md quality of creation with the 
Whole. 

TnB RELwroce RESCLT.-The contention between Dr. 
Rhille and Mr. Gladstont is anti-theological on the one hand 
and theological on the other: each disputant has hie theory, 
dogma, or sect to prop up,-matter11 of purely aecondary and 
conventional importance. Neither of them seems to have the 
inclination or capacity to grasp the Truth. The question is 
not whether there has been n "primitive," Jewish or Christian 
"revelation," but whether rc1:clatio11 be a fact. If so, it isun
aectarian and u11iver11al. \Ye have seen that neither Jew nor 
Christian can lay the aligt.t~~t cl11im to the contents of 
Geneeis, i., the substance of which fa n111ch more intelligently 
held by the "heathen." We k11ow that the hFISITE ONE 
is ever being revealed to Ili11 creatures, and we al110 know that 
god" have from time to time made ••revelations," all of 
which are spurioua which unrlermine the distinction b. tween 
the finite and the Infinite, nn•I op?n the way for what Mr. 
Gladstone calla "theanthropy," in the ~enee of the finite 
being worshipped and regarded as the Infinite. \Ye have 
seen that the (Jhristian system is of thi.:1 sort, and therefore is 
a f11lsP. syatem, and hence we labour for the demolition of its 
"theology," which is a spiritual stumbling-block, and the 
cause of the infiJdity which ii profcs.:1es to remove. 

If ever there was a revelation, it is a continuous one, and 
not to be fonnd in any book, but as a direct effect npon .the 
human consciousne88. No man enjoys sunshine, by poring 
over the pages of an olJ almanac; neither does he become 
t1piritually eulightf'ned hy B\\'allowing Biblical myths ; for 
Generis, i., is not tru.:i, hi8t.:>Ticall~-, scientifically, literally, nor 
theologically, aa we lraYf' BPen. 1\1 r. Glarlsto:ie, in discuSBing 
the p088ibility of revt•l atio.,, j-iine with Dr. 1:5almon, who 
" baa observed wiih grf'at force in a recent work, by sug
gesting that a Being, aLlti to make man, is unable to com
municate with the creation he has made." \Yell, we ask Mr. 

Gladstone, Have all men not the same Maker? If he 
answer, Yes, then the conclusion is irresistible : that God it 
able to communicate with all men. If God did not llllkeall 
men, how are we to observe the distinction, and know who are 
capable of receiving revelation aud who are not? Perh&Jll 
Mr. Gladstone's god ie somewhat limited in hiaabilitiea,like 
the one mentioned by the "sacred writer," who could not 
overcome an enemy on one occasion because " they had 
chariots of iron.'' • It is evident that Mr. Gladstone conaiden 
the line of possibility must be drawn somewhere. Happily 
Mr. Gladstone gives hope to all by including himself. He 
says: " I have an unshaken belief in a Divine Revelation; 
which " belief" is a revelation in itself, and the only one, u, 
granting all that Mr. Gladstone contends for, the accrediting 
the existence of things to a supernatural or divine power, ii 
the revelation which is required, and which millions cCSpirit. 
ualists have been made possessors of in these days in which 
we live. 

As to the origin of worship, Mr. Gladstone'• views are 
more classical than practical. " His Son," sent forth iu 
fulne88 of time, is only another form of the worship or the 
apotheosis of ''natural objects "-a man being a "natural 
object,"-united with mue:1 "eolari:1m," and other matten 
which l\Ir. Gladstone admits largely inhere in Aryan 
religions. The Heracles, about which there ia much disputt, 
is another form of the same conception of a human. 
divine personification, with hi.:1 basis in the world o( human 
conflict, and his loftier phases in the a.asembly of the god&
or, as the pre-Hebrew would call them, the Elohim. Th~ 
was even a more glorious theology in its parity than the 
Chri8tian-for Heracles is only the degarded conception o( a 
more enlightened ideal,-as it indicated the solidarity of 
mankind, and that the portion nmongst the "godt" and 
that on a lower 111.ine, were essentially the same, and capable 
of a like divine destiny. 

\Ye must regard Mr. Gladstone as a Cl&ri1lian marlyr, a 
noble mind sacrificed at the gory altar of Christian ignorance, 
superstition and puerility. \Vhata glorious time itwiUbelor 
human progress, when such a comprehen.:1ive. mentality C&ll 

be / ree to seek for Truth, to receive a Divine Revelatioo, 
and renounce the galling slavery of antiquated error! Ifllr. 
Gladstone had recited the facts of his sitting with l\r. 
Eglinton ; told how an iuvieible being "revealed" itself 
intelligently by writing on slates with a piece o( penCI 
between them, in a manner which no mortal could ban 
accomplished, he would have! done 1omethin9 for the obj~ 
he has in view, but uot on Christian lines. The ind~ 
derived from such a f11ct leads the mind to the highest 
poSBibilities. In that same "direct" manner a New Bible, 
called 0ABSPE, has been given to the world within the laa1 
five years, and it goes puticularly into the metho~ an~ ~ro· 
cesses of creation, and so clearly, reasonably and 1ntelligibly 
that there can be no mistake as to its teaching~. 

If we desire to collect evidences of Divine Revelation, lei 
us apply our research to the times in which we live. The 
INFINITE ONE slumbers not, nor does the arm of hia Angel· 
Gods wax weak or weary. 

I leave with Mr. Gladstone this challenge: I will p~u~ 
results of " Divine Revelation," which have occurred w1~1n 
the last forty years, which will outweigh, by far, the .entire 
products of l\lr. Gladstone's most diligent gleaning ID the 
fields of antiquity. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
:MR. GLADSTONE'S E~SAY CRITICISED. 

A CoNTROL BY " THOXAS PAINE." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., October 30th, 1885. 
l A working man, In the uncon1elooa trance, dlctat .. th•se commulcltlOU lo& 

redred pror ... 1ona1 arentlewan, •ho tall .. them down nrbatlm.) 
'l'be Sensitive, under control. said:-
" The Dawu of Creation," is the great theme fer one 

who has entered on the evening time of.lifo on earth, and~ 
whom with steady and sure advance comes the ~a.wn 
Eternity. No ond has evdr doubted his orthodox po11tion ~ 
a thinker, and he has giveu to the world's study ~is eeb~td 
ments, but to bow in belief of these sentiments in n 
admiration or iu the servility of deference, because onacco( ::• 
of his great political efforts, would be unworthy o t 
thioker11 of this modern age. · .. , 

He treats this important subject with that singular ability, 

• Jodres, 1., tt. 
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which peculiarly belongs to him in the highest degree the write! is ~ w~rthy and well-meaning man, and that 
What ia his subject, and how can it best be tried? It is one he ":ould m thl8 article. bear wit~ess and testimony for his 
of the most sublime points of modern intellectual science, godlmesa, and that his stand is actually directed against 
and touches the foundation itself of Christian ,divinity. our auti-Christi1m teachers; but great and honoured as he 

Your surroundings are constant in their acknowledgment certainly is amongst men, his name and fame and life 
of an All.perfect God; of the immutability of His Laws· the n~ither add to nor detract from the power and purity of 
infaJli~le rectitude of His judgment, which governs thr~ugh- his. argument. He has proved hia peculiar inclination and 
out bme, and forms laws throughout the life in eternity. aptitude for theological discussion. Thia peculiar pre. 
They declare man responsible to this God, with a responsi- dil?ction ~as . been fostered and strengthened by his Sabha. 
bility both in thought and action. The author of the "Dawn tarian duties m the humble place of worship, to which he 
of Creation and Worship" has borne a great public part in a reserta, and there is a lofty feeling in the fact of breathing 
great public life. He speaks to men with propriety, aud t~e atmospher~, where pure worship is felt, and where the 
efficiency of purpose unequalled, or if equalled, never h1g~?at emotions of the soul are experienced, and this 
surp&88ed. He has appealed to the majesty of intellectual pos1t1on repeated week after week encourages · orthodox 
minds; his ?Pinions differ from many, and are in as great a opinion~. ~ eith.er do~ believe in the possibility of alteration 
contrast as hght to darkness. No one doubts his ascendencv either 10 h1s feelmg or 10 the character of his belief for he 
over the minds of men ; as an oriental, classical and patristic• is not far from the great turning-point of his immor~l exist. 
thinker (one well versed in the manners of the past, perhaps) : ence. 
I have, perhaps, created the word, but if this be so he I for one would not welcome any change of views in a life, 
himself has created and sometimes recreated words 'now made so great by earnestness of purpose. Time enough 
commonly accepted. ~hen t!me shall cea~e to be with him. A new heavenly life 

The object of this, my Control, is to awaken the attention 18 OI?enmg out for h1m, when all the humility and tenderness 
of those, who will not enter into this controversy and who of his character shall be known and honoured and appreciated. 
view such studies with the greatest distaste. Those who He may be looked on as the greatest modern doctrinal 
acknowledge, that he is.in their opinions politically a perfect theologian, and his lecture or treatise on the exegesis of the 
man, but who in theological matters is posse88ed of the most old Revelation will be remembered long after his political 
defective views, but which do no take away one iota from work has been forgotten. I will not blame him for any of 
the lnstre of hie practical work, on which alone is built up the the charges of ubiquitous meddling, that others have made 
monument of his name, and which bas formed the greatness against him ; I will not even touch the fringe of this extra· 
of his life, and that be is one who does not really grasp the ordinary article of this morning, but I intend to go through 
philosophical position which he claims to belong to. They it line by line, and give back thought for thought. I have 
say, if this article is to be believed, that be belongs to the no reason to deny him the claim of earnestness of purpose 
par.ty wh? still. cling to a death-stiffened Orthodoxy, and a ' but ~o !11e it is a melancholy reflection, when I see this ex~ 
behefwhich ahenates those reasonable minds who guide men patr1ation of reasonable thought at the expense of faith in 
into true lives, into truthful living, and who will not allow I doctrine. No greater name could have been used, no more 
their liberty of th~ught to be extinguished; who, however able pen ~ielded to support of evaugeli.cal truth. He basks in 
deep or however rich the oratory, will not allow it to incline , the su.n~hrne of Court favour, as he 1s alao a favourite with 
them towards the belief of a revelation in the long past. ' th~ to1hng masses, and t~e p~s~tion he takes to-day ia to 

I would have no man now living charge me with irrever- claim the mo~opo.~y of public opm1ou, as a defender of Ortho-
e~ee towards any sacred reve~ation, and I would prefer the dox Revelations. . . • . 
Bible far before the deluge of 10sane and puerile novels now I, beloved One, will endeavour to prove to him hta 
too commonly accepted. An article like the " Da~n of d~plorable spir~tual condition; not in any spirit evilly 
Creation and Worship," is written for a purpose, in which I d1~p.osed; no~ with any de~p, plotti~g intention ; not in the 
do not believe. I will acknowledge that the present infidelity spmt of auh-supernaturahsm, norm the chosen terms of the 
of the toiling masses must be gall and wormwood to a thinker 1 Pantheistic ph~loaophy. I will endeavour in plain language 
like him, who has had the destiny of his country so long in to prove to him, that God's .Law is the only revalation or 
bis bands; but to cure this evil, there is no nece3Sity to resori to-da.Y, and that law has re~a1ned unchangeable throughout 
either ~o artifice or hypocrisy: if Christianity is to be vindi- all time; for ~e w.h?. claims a posi~ion of authoritative 
cated, it must not be, for it cannot be, vindicated on scientific state!11ent and !nfalhb1hty for any particular part, has then 
lf!'Ounda. He has commenced perhaps the greatest the right to claim the same allowance for the whole. I for 
theological controversy of moder~ days; he'bas entered into one h~ld in abhor~e~ce the doctrine of original sin, and the 
a conflict, the end of which he will not live to see in time in necees1ty of a p~op1t1atory redeemer. 
the body ; his opinions and his actions in this matter will be I? metaphysical thought, irt scholastic attainments, in 
viewed thoughtfully, earnestly and philosophically; he has not 1 J,atm or Grecian history, .this ~reat man has btudied deeply. 
accommodated the Moaaical aceonnt to tile progre8Sive 1 and I, who am urge.d to differ trom him through knowledge. 
accounts of to-day ; with his versatile power he has appealed i ca?~ot . . but. lov~ him for th? w.armth of his • piety ; the 
to modern thought, to acknowledge that there is the p088ibility or1gmahty of his thoughts; his faithfulness to hl8 God, and 
of reasonable interpretation of the mystical account of tho : f~r the power and the tenderne88 which lies in his statement ; 
creation, and consequently the power Qf refuting and deny- i his grea~ power to lead in his train thinking and rational men. 
ing the _Darwinian theory of the "Origin or Species." I love him. for all these, .and for t_he singular facility whic~ be 

Let him compare bis present position with modem scien- , po88esses m ~l these in the h1gh?st d.egree. ';£'here 18 no 
tific. thought. The great feature in modern science is this doubt, that h~s knowledge of theo!ogt~l hte.rature is surp&88ed 
denial of miracle; this denial of prophecy; thia denial of by. no man m the bo~y, a~d m h1~ ~rt1cle th~re is the 
any po88ible revelation; the denial of the claim to an • work ev1de!lce .of a penetrative m1.nd, but ~t is .subservient to the 
here on earth to infallibility. If you interview the lreatest examination of.w~at he conatde!8. an mf~lhble volume. Any 
scientific mind of the day and ask him in a most tr . ht narrow contradiction of the posit1ou, which he has asaumed, 
forward manner, What he' thinks of the Pentateuc~, :.gth; woul.d have th~ purpose of reawakening old prejudices, and 
whole of the prophetic writings, or of the newer revelations? proving sectanan na!row~e88. . 
What will be his answer? It will be : "We live in an a e j I d.o not ~nvy ~1!11 his P"~t ~tud1e~: I ea~ see • him, as 
of actualities; in an era of proved, truthful fact. you ha~e Ho:atto exclaims, in my mmd s eye, studymg thu book: 
asked me my ~pinion respecting that volume, to which 10 I trymg to st?m the ~urrent of rell!'onable ~oldne.ss t? i~ high 
many grt1at mmds cling 10 tenaciously, and I will answer an~ pretentious claims to author1t.y, an.d m which 1n h11 own 
you : Its characteristiCB are mythological lies, 888erted facts o~in10~1he succeeds, and then placmg hie hand on the volume 
and proved fablea. Its familiar histories are unworth of ~r1ea : "These are the word~ of .God, ~nd e\•ery wor~ of God 
modern nursery tales: its heroic stories are of the , Jack is pure.. I do not envy him m having fought this great 
and the Beanstalk• in their character. I admit that l't' 1 battle; i( reason and common sense havs a demanded and 
thinkers and workers cling to this volume . wi'th thpo 1 ieah orthodox faith. No living man need bear testimony to hill 

' a oroug abilit t h · btl d t • • · · · co~tempt of sober reason, and an entire abeence of all honest .Y•. o 11 au eneas an • acu enesun patient ~nvest13at1on, 
evulence. I thank God " the scientist would assert " ~ th ~r his simple and ardent ptety ; but, however pious a human 
present naturalism wbicli prevails, and whi.ch may n':i ~ bfe. may.pr<!ve, a man to be ~kill~d in teaching, and incuJ. 
turned into supernatural." c~t1ng hta views, !11ust place h18 eVJd~nce under thre~ fo~s : 

T.-1 tbia aehool the scientists belong. I bNieve that Fll'at, h~ °;lay b~lieve and make. public apology for his belief, 
• · • , · . . · bee&use it 18 not in accrordance with reagon and common sense . 
• T'bla n'i\s II ID 01•, and ID tbe HllH DOii' tmployed.-Eo. M. I Secondly, he may pteaent his evidence dogmatically, tersely 
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and fierceJy, and they who study that evidence can judge of the pupils. On stated days, hietorical compoeitiona and potlt• 
earnestness of the writer's philosophical theories, which are so on moral aud traditiooary topics were recited. Seats ww 
far different from theological assertion; for the "Dawn of provided for eminent per13oos, who distributed prius to 1},1 

Creation and Worship," is not a theory but n doctrine : it is succe88ful competitors. , 
not philosophical in its character but dictatorial. Thirdly, One acaJemy in particular was, par excellence, the nun~n 
Does it appeal to the indefinable aspirations of the soul? or of all their sciences and various useful and <>rnamental a:U, 
ia it written to shore up the faJJiug edifice of the Church as and its archives were stored with the records of primitir; 
eatablished, an•l 110 universally condemned? Is it written to ages. Abbe Clavigero mention11 four of its l1istoria,:i 
bear the examination of the midday light of the blessed sun? I Even ]dogs appeared as competitors for its prizl'B, &Iii 

. .or ia it written, that it may form a noxioua mist, like that Prescott mentions. one essay in particular which "remindsw 
which is now prevailing in your atmosphere? of the rich breathings of Sp1nish-Arab poetry, in whieh a: 

. The seat of aJl religious belief is in the Soul of l\Ian. ardent imagination is tempered by a not unpleasing a•q 
Religions thought is not speculative. God's Law is the moral melancholy." Sahagun has furnished tranalations iJ 
gl'.eat teacher of religion, and all revelation is but the their more elaborate prose, consisting of prayers and pob[c 
skeleton of the cupboard, dragged into light. Orthodoxy has discourses, "which give a favourable idea of their eloquenci . 

. reached its limit. !len are uot an.ti-theologically inclined, showing that they paid much attention to rhetorical effl!(t: 
but they are devoid of any feeling of energy in support of A collection of sixty odes, composed by one of their kin.:i. 
auy feeling of reverence for revelations of old. What is and consisting of prayers and thanksgivings, written ·i, 
arousing the toilfog masses of this great kingdom? Is it Iambic meter, was destroyed, because the u1isionar'.i; 
whether the Mosaical account of the creation be true or not? "might have feared the possibility of parallels beiog made 

. 'Whether the six day's description of the world's creation and between them and the Psalms of David." "Such," uys 
of the formation of man be true or not? or is it not that great Prescott, " are the marvellous accounts transmitted to Ill ,: 
purpose of God's Laws, which shall act as a lever to lift up all this institution; an institution certainly not to have been ei 

men ? 'fhe question is not : Are these past records true? but pected among the Aborigines of America. 
the real question is : For what purpose have I been born? Of the education of the priests, Dr. Brinton says : •ii 
Is it to pluck at every flower that life has to offer; to enter was completed at the Calmecac, a sort of eoclesiuticil 
on a course of horrid indulgence of every sensual desire? or college, where instruction was given in all the wiJdom c' 
bas the welfare of my fellow men any claim on my life? their ancienti> and the esoteric Jore of" their craft. Thi 
Thia is the mighty impulse which is moving men towards art of mixing colours and tracing designs; the ideograpffi· 
progreas. No lauded purity is beyond or above the power, writing and phonetic hieroglyphs; the 11ongs and praytn 

. which Jiea in the question: For what purpose have I been used in public worship; the national traditions; prioci~ei 
9orn? Is it to direct the whole of my remaining intellect to of astronomy ; hidden meaning of symbols, and the uee ci 
.the stucly of Bible assertion, or to bend that power, not to the musical instruments,-all formed part11 of the really exleo!i'' 
paat history of humanity, but to direct. it to their future course of instruction tbey there received." Tho boys wm 
welfare? likewise instructed, and the girls learned to weave anl 

Dearly beloved One, I intend, as I have promised in this embroider, and 1>racti110 other feminine accomplialnrtt111 
Control, to answer this mental labour which is called the Torquemada admits that the you th were taught "to abstaiD 
" Dawn of Creation and \Yorship." To-day there will be from wrath, to offer violence and do wrong to no mu ; iD 
much \vritten on it. short, to perform the duties plainly pointed out by natnnl 

ANCIENT MEXICO. 
CIVILIZA'l'ION AND MORAL STATUS : COl\1-

PARISONS BETWEEN THE CONQUERED AND 
CONQUERORS. 

·: There ia no doul1t as to the high order of intelligence and 
civilization of the ancient Mexicans. All who have written 
on th~ subject admit it, either openly or by implication. 
Father Acosta devotes much space to proving it ; cites many 
instances, and concludes by saying : "For my part, I think 

. they surpass us (Spaniards) in those things whereunto they 
do apply themselves." Zurita, an eminent jurist who lived 
among them nineteen years, ia indignant at the epithet 
"barbarians" being applied to them, which, he says, "would 
come from no one who had personal knowledge of the 
capacity of the people, or their iostitutions." 
· .Out it was obligatory on all the earlier writers to picture 

· ihem in conformity with the behests of the "Church," and 
ev.en Prescott Celt constrRined to follow in the same path, 
and failed to render justice whc·n it was in his power to do 
io •. Few, if any, have had his.faciiities, as various unpublished 
l\1$.S. were freely loaned him, and gratitude for these favours 
may possibly account for the eminently " Christian" view he 
takes ef the subject; or, perhaps, it paid better. But, as in 
ury former article on their religion, by gathering an admis
sion here and a conceBBion there, together with the /act that 
m.any of their monuments still exist, having defied both time 
and the "Church,"' enough may be gleaned to prove tho 
second part of my Proposition. 
. The government was an elective monarchy. "The scheme 

Of election, however defective, argues a more refined and 
ealculatiug policy than was to have been expected .from a 
·barbarous (aic) nation" ; and one of England's great claims 
to civilization, "the law of entail," was recognised as one of 
the bulwarks of their constitution. 

They bad a council .:levoted to the " encouragement of 
science and art." "' orks on astronomy, chronology, history, 

. or any science, had to be submitted to its judgment; and 
wilful .perversion of the truth was a capital offence. '!'his 
council was drawn from the bcst·inatructed men in the 
klugdom, and they alao decided on the qualifications· of the 
various professors, and the fidelity of their instructions to the 

religion." 
Their MSS. were of four kinds-cot.ton-cloth, ll'llMr. a 

composition of silk and gum, and a paper much reaeml&~ 
the Egyptian papyrus. Some of the specimens of the latte 
even now "exhibit their original freshneBB, and the paiotia~ 
on them retain their brilliancy of colour." .1'be books~ 
like a folding screen, with a leaf of wood at each end, and ~J 
the appearance of"one of our bonnd books." Afartyraysth~t 
these books gave evidence of a " positive civilization," Tbllr 
method of computation was " a more simple amngelJlt'I. 
probably, thlln any existing among Europealli!," allli 
Humboldt cJainis that a few annals he saw, " exhibit tki 
greatest method and astonishing minuteness," which, by th! 
way, differs from the methods of the monkish bi1torillli.ol 
the Middle Ages, who "often dispose of years in a few bnil 
senter.ces." 

The Mexicans divided their year into eighteen lllODthJOf 
twenty days each, and then added five days. A mooth ,.,~ 
four weeks of five days each, and as the year l~u or~ly Sil 

hours more than 865 days, they provided (or 1t by 1ntert1· 
Jation, adding twelve days at the expiration of fifty-tl'o 
years, and carrying the odd half day over to.th~ nest cydt 
of fifty-two years, "which brvugbt them withtn an ·~o; ; 
nappreciable fractfon to the exact length of the tro~ICZ 
year, as established by the most accurate o~rv•llDO" 
Indeed the intercalation of twenty.five days ~n e: 
104 years shows a nicer adjustment of civil to solar tune W. 
is presented by any European caJendar. Such ~ · 
astonishing precision displayed by the Mexic:ant ID th~ 
computations, so difficult as to have baffled, ttll a com.Jilt 
tively recent period, the most enlightened nations of.Chril:d 
dom." Humboldt says they lost only oue m10~~.,; n 
twenty-six seconds every year. So, when the Cuu•"! 
Spaniards, who had adopted the Julian reform, Jand11: 
Mexico, their reckoning was eleven days in advance 0 

exact time, the time of these barbarous )lexicans. . . 
Humboldt says they knew" the real causeaof theedi~· 

and Profeasor Draper, that " they had aun.dialt for d.ett!'lll;J 
ing the hour, and also instruments for the solallce~ th•' 
equinox..-s, and had ascertained the globular form . , 01; 

earth and the obliquity of the ecliptic." . Represdntatl~t o! 
their maps abow tho di:ok of the moon proJecte on atone 
the sun ; and au immcnso cjrcular block of cat'Y~d.~ 
which was disinterred in 1790, "shows ·~~ bonTI 
engral"td on it, that they·bachbe. m~'u"'O _e 
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of the day with precision ; the periods of the aolatfoea and 
of the· equinoxes, and the transit of the sun over the zenith 
of l\Iexico." Compare this with the knowledge and scientific 
a.ttainments of the Christian Church, as exemplified by the 
action of the " council,'' who had decreed, only a few years 
previously, that Columbus should not be allowed to sail on 
his voyage of discovery, because the "inspired and holy 
book " taught, that the earth was a plain, and the dome of 
heaven enclosed it like a cover of a dish. 

Kingsborough remarks: "It can hardly be doubted that 
they were acquainted with many scientific instruments of 
strange invention, compared with our own; whether the 
telescope may not have been of the number, is uncertain ; 
but the 13th plate of M. Dupaix's '~Ionuweuts,' which 
represents a man holding something of a similar nature to 
his eye, affords reason for supposing that they knew how to 
improve the power of vision." 'rorquemada admits that 
Montezuma was a skilled astronomer, and several historians 
mention that observatories were built on the palaces and 
various public buildings; and Dr. McCullogh allows their 
superiority to the Europeans in this science. 

Their code of laws was simple and well administered. 
Over each of the principal cities was placed a supreme judge, 
appointed by the crown, and he was endowed with " original 
and final juriadiction in both civil and criminal cases." 
There were lands set apart for the support of these judges, 
who were therefore independent of the king, and there fa no 
record of any conflict between them and the crown. Below 
these superior judges were lower courts, from whose decision 
an appeal could be made to the higher. These lower 
magistrates were elected by the people. All the judges 
were liedged around by very severe laws. A bribe was 
death. Just prior to the conquest, one of these judges 
was put to death, "for deciding a case in his own house." 
Great crimes were punished by death-even the murder of 
a slave. The penalty of thieving was slavery ; yet they 
could have been under no great apprehension of this crime, 
eince " the entrances to their dwellings were not secured by 
bolts or fastenings of any kind.'' 

All the judges, presided over by the king, met every 
eighty days. Officials attended, to preserve order. There 
were no lawyers. Under no pretext was a case allowed to go 
over for more than one term-an improvement, by the way, 
on the Court of Chancery. Each party stated hie case, sup
ported by hie witneeses, and the testimony was taken down 
in hieroglyphics, by a clerk. These were executed with so 
much accuracy, that in suits respecting real property, they 
weTe allowed to be produced as good testimony in the Spanish 
tribunals, very long after the conquest. 

Their palaces and public buildings were numerous. One 
is described as 1,224:yards long and 978 yards wide; sur
rounded by a wall of unburnt bricks and cement, G feet wide 
and 9 feet high. Within it were two courts, which con
tained the great market of the city, and the council chambers 
and balls of justice. 'fbc walls of the rooms were incrusted 
with alabasters and richly tinted stucco, and hung with 
gorgeous tapestry of variegated feather-work. Aquariums 
and aviaries abounded, and many birds and animals, which 
could not be obtained alive, were represented in golJ and 
silver so skilfully as ••to _have furnished the naturalii;t 
Hernandez with models for his work." This lordly pile 
contained 30U apartments, and it was pulled down and 
utilized for the building of churches, by the Spaniards. 

A summer retreat is described as being laid out in terraces 
or hanging garden11, with 520 steps reaching to them, many 
hewn in natural pQrphyry. It had three reservoirs, which 
distributed water through all parts of the gardens. The 
bathe were excavated in solid porphyry, and are still shown 
as " the baths of :Montezuma." 

Their gardens wt:re subjects of great wonderment to the 
conquerors; and in describing the city of Huaxtepul it is 
stated that, "Sandoval took up his quarters in the dwelling 
of the lord of the place, surrounded by gardens which rivalled 
those of Iztapalspan in magnificence and surpassed them in 
extent. '!'hey are said to have been two leagues in circum
ference, having pleasure-houses and Dnmerous tanks stocked 
with various kinds of fish, and were embellished with trees, 
shrubs, and plants, native and exotic; some selected for their 
beauty and fragrnnce, others for their medicinal propetties. 
They were scientifically arranged, and the whole establish
ment displaye~ a degree of horticultural taeto and knowledge, 
of which it. would not h~ye been easy to ij1,1d a eounte_rpart 
at that day, in the most sci~ntific. communities of Europe. 
Such ia th0' testimony, n?t·o_nly oi the .conquerors, but of men· 

of science who visited these beautiful repositories in the day 
of their glory.'' " But a generation had Sllarcely passed 
away after the conquest, befoN a change came over these 
scenes so beautiful. '!'he town itself was deserted, and the 
shore of tho lake was strewed with the wrecks of buildings 
which were once its ornament and glory. '!'he gardens 
shared the fate of the city. The retreating waters withdrew 
the means of nourishment, converting the flourishing plains 
into a foul antl unsightly morass, the haunt of loathsome 
reptiles; and the water-fowl built her nest in what had 
once been the palaces of princes." 

'!'he kingdom of Mexico was over 1,200 miles long, and 
contained about twenty millions of people. Its breAdtll is a 
disputed point. The collection of .Mendoza gives the tribute 
roll or revenue of the government, as paid by each province. 
It is too lengthy to enter into here, and must be examined 
to be appreciated. '!'he wealth of the country meat have 
been enormous. 

There were thirty high officers under the crown ; and a11 
each had his district, and one vied with the other in beauti
fying his immediate surroundings, it resulted in a scene of 
picturesque beauty which, if only a fraction of the records be 
true, far surpassed Moorish Granada, which had been des
poiled, only a few years previously, by Ferdinand and 
Isabella. 

Clavigero says, that besides the three principal cities, 
.Mexico, Acolhuacan and Tlacopan, there were " forty 
eminent cities in the valley of Mexico, alone •. " In describ
ing one of the smaller cities, one writer remarks : "'!'he 
Spaniards were particularly struck with the . style and 
cJmmodious structure of the houses, bnilt chiefly of stone, 
and with the general aspect of wealth and even elegance 
which prevailed there"; that all the houses, except those. of 
the extremely poor, were large, and attached to each " were 
a chapel, a vapour.bath, and a granary." -

Having read the description which Cortez gave Charles V. 
of the city of Tlascala, in which he pictured it as larger, 
more populous and better built than Granada, Humboldt 
paid it a viait, and found it dwindled to "a miserable village 
of 3,400 inhabitants.'' 

Every city had police to provide for its health and cleanli
nees. 'fhe streets were watered and swept daily, and pure 
drinking water was conducted to the moat convenient places, 
by earthen pipes. Hospitals were established at given points, 
for the cure of the sick and permanent refuge of disabled 
soldiers, " and surgeons were placed over then_i who were so 
far better than those in Europe, that they did not protract 
the cnre in order to incrtiase the pay." 

Their public works were on a scale 0£ grand magnificence, 
and their canals and aquaducts of stone, were sources of 
surprise to the Spaniards. The Pyramid of Cholula was 
177 feet high and 1,4:23 feet square at its base, covering 
44: acres, and on the summit stood a sumptuous temple 
dedicated to their virgin-born, crucified Saviour and Christ, 
Quetzalcoalt; the second person of their Trinity. 'l'his 
Pyramid was twice as long a11 the great one at Cheops. 
Another of their pyramids was GS2 feet square at the base 
and 180 feet high. As they were built of large stones, 
many heing over fifty tons weight, and as the Mexicans had 
no beaet11 of burden, it has been a serious question as to what 
extent their mechanical ingenuity was developed, in.view of 
the fact that thcso stones were qnarricd many leagues fro111 
where they were used, and had to lie transported over' 
stream~ and rivers. Of the antiquity of these pyramids, 
there can be no doubt, and tho orthodox Siguenza, having 
all the proofs before him, feels, that if it were not a matter 
of faith to believe the Bible stories, he would allow that they_ 
were contemporaneous with the deluge.. · 

Several years ago I inspected a ruin which at that time was 
much commented on. 'fhe two walls were supported by a 
solid piece of masonry, about a foot square, fifty feet long 
and perfectly level-no 11:rch being ~sed. Colonel 'Fotten. 
who built the Panama Railroad, after 1t had been decided as 
impracticable by some of the best English, French and 
German engine11re, declared that .this support could not ba 
duplicated by any modern contrivance, except a beam of 
wood. Yet the Mexicans knew the use of an arch, also, and 
had four different words to express its various shapes. 

(To be continued.) 

HETTO~·L&-HOLE: 1\Iiners' Old Hall. ~O\". 22.-llr. U. li: L.11.1ulJ 
lectured on " The connecting link bet ween wiu4 aml . mat~!lJ.· '· Ill :\ 
very ecienti.Jic manner, with 'Yi!!~ t4e awlien~e WM dehgl\te_d.--;-J. B 
TBOHPSOS. . . • .. • • • • • • - •• - • • 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, 7BIDJf.Y, NOVEMBER 27, 1885. 

NOT~S AND COMMENTS. 
In transmitting the Control on Mr. Gladstone's EBS&y, 

A.'!.T;P .. remar~a that it was given on "the very day on 
which notice of it was taken by the public prese." When 
he eaw the intention announced of Mr. Burns giving a 
lecture on it at Cavendish Rooms, he " kept it back in order 
that il there 1hould be any congruity of thought it might 
not be suggeeted that the one borrowed from the other." 
The lec~e and control are spontaneous and independent 
productions, and both are placed before our readers this 
week. 

The circumatances of the lecture preclude full justice 
being done to the subject. 'fhe lecturer went through Mr. 
Gladatone's E188y twice, and delivered the lecture extem
poraneoualy without the slightest note. It was in some 
respects !' much ~tter lectu~ th~n the v~reion .subsequently 
wntten, m a peeuliarly harase1ng time of d1fficult1es and mani
fold dutiea, the preuure being mch that the " copy " had to 
be hantled to the printer without having been read over even. 
These matters are stated as a claim for indulgence in regard 
to the many imperfections that may be observed on its 
peraaal. . 

OUR CHRISTMAS NUMBER. 
"SPIRITUALISM ATTESTED BY SCIENOE.'' 
This will be the special title of our Ohriatmas Number, w 

appear on December 18. 
Alderman Barkas's Article is in hand, and ita deep &11d 

attractive intereat far exceeds our moet sanguine upectatiou. 
There ia first an editorial 1ketch of his early lire an1l intel
lectual work, after which comes an account of Mr. Barkaa'1 

spiritual researches from bis own pen. The paper eoncluda 
with a aeries of answers given by a .writing medium, whic\ 
show1 that such communications may be of the highest 
intellectual order, and superior to the knowledge of any OM 

present. 
There will also be given Dr. A. R. W allace'1 Eaaay on Ile 

Relations of Spiritualism to Science. It will form altogether I 
a wonderfully fine exposition of Spiritualism, and should be 
placed in the hands of all intelligent people, especially thoee 
of a scientific and intellectual tendency. 

We would like to see several thouaand copies poeted to 
leading minds in the North of England, and mggeet a fnnd 
and Committee to carry the proposal into effect. 

ORDERS FOR THE ALD&RJUN BARKAR NuKBaa. 
500, Newcastle Society. 
50, Mrs. Maltby. 
25, Mrs. Mellon. 

INSTITUTION WEEK, 1885. 
SuNDAY, NoTEKBER 29, to SuND.A.Y, D1.0111Bn 6. 

With every copy of the MEDIUM, this week, we incloee a 
collecting card, which we hope every reader will do hia or 
her beet to fill up. Every reader haa throughout the yw 
received the benefit of labours that have not been paid for 
and no money could purchase. A heavy expense baa heel 
involved that there is no compensation for, unleaa our readers 
make it up in the kindly spirit in which the service hu beea 
rendered. 

\Ye earnestly crave the love and generous contribntiom o( 
all Spirituali1t1, even it be only one farthing : we wan\ Ill 
see ever9bod9 do something, as we do aomething for every· 
body. 'fhis Divine Reciprocity ia the heavenly law; ud 
the expenditure of the 1malleat aum will enable anyone to 
observe it. \Ve hope to see the names of thousand• on OGl 

list of tnu frienda. 
To congregations and workers we have to point out that 

we have given them free advertisement all the year l'Olllld, 
and done all in our power to aid them in their work for lbe 
10ork'1 aake. We hope all will remember thia, and not 
ignore our position in return. 

But congregations have plenty to do with their own work, 
.and we look to individuals in their private capacity to atand 
by us in A11isting us to defray the heavy expenses of the 
year's work. 

INSTITUTION WE&lt Su.scR1PT1o!ls. 

We welcome again in our columns the clear ring of 
Gerald Massey's thought.. His peroration comes in moat 
aeuonably. Would ~ give a lecture on Mr. Gladstone's 
Eua1? During hie absence there have been not a few 
inqmries for him to occupy platforms in varion1 parts of the l\fr. G. W. Swan 
country. - Mrs. R. Jenyna 

£ 8. d. 
0 6 0 
2 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 4 0 
0 1 4 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 

"No INF0RMAT10N."-We regret to observe that this Mr. Whitby 
phrase occurs quite frequently in the Directory this week. Miss Fisher . 
Sometimes it is difficult to make arrang~ments till too late Mise Perrett • 
for preaa. A post card will suffice, and where it is inevitable, Mrs. Manby • 
we can take advantage of information which reaches us on Mr. W. Exell • · 
Thtll'llday morning. Possibly this matter will come to be Mr. Saml. Howard • 
regarded as an indication of the efficiency and diligence of ---

.the proper officer whoa d t 't · t 1 k ft ch th' On Tuesday enning the Anniversary of Mr. Towll!'• circle Ii Ille 
• e u Y 1 18 0 00 a er su mgs. Spiritual Institution will be celebrated by a Fruit &nquet, th~~ 

The Manchester friends have adopted a new form of hand- going to Institution week fund. Mr. '!'owns most cordially 1onlel ~ 
bill to announce their monthly list of speakers. The body numeroua frienjls to j'>in in this interesting re-union, and be preeen& 

f th b'll • half-past seven. . 
o e t contains a very comprehensive and instructive yet Mr. Goodchild, Manea, Cambridgeshire, aclmowledgee 31. kindly 
brief addreaa to the public. At the top and foot the announce. remitted with avmpathetio inquiries, by Mr. J. Bobert.IOD, G~· 
ments are well displayed. On the back are 1ome popular who had woodeled what had come of bis old friend, Uio once ... n 
hymns, rules for circle, &c. It coats no more than the usual .Middleeborough Secretary. . 
hand-bills; it gives great prominence to announcemtnts · Mn. Mell.on in orderinl? a parcel of the" Ald. Barkaa No.~dsajS~ 
and at the same time it is an excellent tract. It ma b' "~ have armed ho~e sate, after a Ve?)'. euccesaful tour. I h ·-~1 
adarted to any pl W ill d . • h Y e thirty 1eancee, and with only one excepuon, they were all very 1~--

ace. e w sen specimens wtt terms • Geordie• and • Ciasy' did their utmost to give evttry 11tisfact.i~:i.: : 
on ·~~plication .. Please may how many might be required, last two seances were held in Manchester, at which Mr. 0~1 
to g .11de quotations. present, and all expreued their delight at the good rea~ts. Mr~ 

81 ice will on]v permit of a short i'natalment of the arti'ele wu good .enough to give me five volumes of 'Aog.tlio !:'iudeed . ., It is a very bandeom& ~t,t.nd l esteem the git\ Yel'Y~,, ~ 
OD :Mexico this week. On Sunday week Mr. Treadwell's te&-i:neetmg waa 110 ....... ~ hilhl1 

The uaual h·ortio.. ol the :r dl t L be th&t two rooma were occupied. It will a very harmoni~~A~ -md 
h ld ~· 'JI .. e~ . e on . e.cture ?lust reaJ>ectable wty.,. The proceedings ~ the. e1111DiDJ. ~~ ... . 

• Over ti Ii t W'eek. satiafaction fo tliose w1hose good tortane it waa to plrti01pate. 
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CAVENDISH ROOMS SUNDAY MEETINGS. 
51, Moan1nr:a STREET, LANGHAM PLACE. 

!NsTtTOTioN ·wzu.-The meeting will be addre111ed by 
Mr. Buroa and other fritnds. A apecial collection will be 
made, the balance of which after paying expenees, will be 
handed to Institution W eel Fund, in consideration of the 
use to the Canae served by the Institution, and for free 
announcements in Mzo1uJ1. To commence at 7 p.m. 

The Second Congregational Tea Meeting will be held on 
Sunday, December 20; tickets ls. each. 

THE LANTERN LECTURE IN LONDON. 
A large and io6uential list of Honorary Stewards and 

Stewardeesea is being collected. We solicit namea to add 
to it. The lecture will come off in January. 

Inquiries from Bradford and other places cannot be enter
tained till 1886. 

ORATION BY GERALD MASSEY. 
PERORATION TO ".A LE.AF FROM THE BOOK 

OF MY LIFE." 
From The Rationalist, Auckland, New Zealand, 

Sunday, August 30, 1885. 
Mr. Gerald Massey again lectured on Sunday evening last, 

to a large audience. The subject of the lecture was " A 
Leaf out of the Book of my Life." 

In his introductory remarke, Mr. Maaaey said : \\' e have a 
clue of journalists in London and elsewhere, who grin for the 
public through the hone-collar of the preaa. Their duty ie 
to make fun of all that ie foreign to them. The more the 
seriousness the greater the absurditv. Such writers have no 
comprehension, and can have no re;pect for the love of truth, 
which alone could compel a man to volunteer hie testimony 
all the world round to an unpopular truth, iu a case eo 
painfully personal as this of mine. In the course of my life I 

IMPORTANT RECOGNITION OF SPIRITUALISM. have been a fighter in the forlorn hope of more than one 
unpopular cause, beginning aa a Ohartiet, but the clown who 
grins profeaaionally for the press must not, therefore, assume 
that I am the champion of an unparalleled imposture. I am 
impelled to tell my story solely because it is true, and because 
it enables me at times to be of use to others who may be in 
the midst of some peculiar experience, the mystery of which 
they cannot fathom by themselves. I am not here to prose
lytize ; only to state facts, and now and again to draw an 
inference. We cannot generalize or form an opinion on any 
subject unleaa we have the facts to go upon. 

Mr. Alderman Barkae, following up the advantage gained 
by him in obtaining from Mr. Jos. Cowen, at Newcvatle, on 
16th inst., a reply favourable to the abolition of the antiquated 
law which prohibits peraona poeeeaaing mediumistic powers 
from using them profeaaionally, addreaaed the same queation 
(reported in last week's l\IEDiux), at a political meeting in 
Newcaetle-on-Tyne, on Nov. 19, to Mr. Morley, the other 
Liberal Candidate for N ewcaetle. Mr. Morley is reported 
by the Ne1DCcutle Dail9 Chronicle to have replied as 
followa:-

With regard to a question from hia friend, Alderman Barba, with 
reord to a 1tatute prohibiting the exhibition of occolt powen, he 
believed th&' the Act had been directed againat gipliee and other 
tnmle vagabond& So far 11 the law existed for the 111ppre.ton of 
lb- pnctioee h~ should not vote againtt it. He did, nevertheleea, 
object to the law being Died for the prohibition or eowen for which 
the- paychice received money, and would be prepared to have the law 
amended. 

Some of the political speakers have made good humoured 
jokea upon the subject in their apeeches, and it has alao 
received its share of fun in the cartoons, which are ao largely 
circulated at these times ; thua our Movement is brought 
practically before the minda of the public, and will help 
them to ask themaelves the important queation-Can it after 
all be trile ? Local Spiritualists feel that Mr. Barkaa haa 
added one more to the long list of hie aervicea to our Oauae. 

MRS. SHARINGTON'S CASE. 
Mn. Shariugton deeini1 to acknowledge the receipt of 10.. from M!'ll. 

Skilton for two monograma, and 22s. from P. P., contributed bv the 
eender and two friends. For this Mn. Sharington expreaea her grati
tude. Mn. Skilton offered to do twelve monograms at 5s. each, to go 
to this fund. Application 1hould he made to Mn. Skilton, 21, London 
ltoad, Brentford. Contiibution1 for Mrs. Sbarington should be sent 
to her direct at 2!, Edward Street, Hampstead ltoad, N.W. 

We reproduce the conclusion of the lecture verbatim:
Mind you, I am not going to claim for Spiritualism any 

more than it will carry. These phenomena, if true, are not 
about to prove and re-establish the mythical miracles of the 
Old or New Testament aa · trne. The sun never stood still 
in heaven, in any time past, tho' all the tables on earth should 
take to dancing in the preeent. I am aware that the first 
effect of these phenomena on many observers, ie to make a 
profound appeal to the feeling of religious awe, and therefore 
to confirm the orthodox in all the errors of their early thought. 
If certain extensiona of recognised laws take place in the 
present, why may not all the mythical miracles of the past be 
veritable matters of fact ; and of courae they may, if we have 
no meana of distinguishing between them. Thus, the 
primary tendency of spiritiem, is to rehabilitate all the old 
beliefs that ~ave been founded on misinterpreted mythology, 
which have been, and are, the cause of natural enmity between 
men of science and the facts of spiritiem themselves. It 
seems to me that the diablerie and the groteequerie of the 
modern phenomena may be humoroualy directed against the 
sham divinity that would otherwise have been exalted to the 
pedestal from which other false gods have been dethroned. 
No more infallibility. I aoon saw that if the old book were 
plumped into the new boat, unexplained, it would scuttle it 
and might link it. The ao-called Obrietian Spiritualist&, for' 

Mr. and Mn. Hagon desire to call the attention of the ftienda to their example, are never tired of proclaiming that the facts ·of 
cud in another column.-2, Calverley Grove, Upper Holloway, N. Spiritualism and the mi--'es of the Bible are 1°denti·cal ,· and 

lliCOLEllnELo: Paradile Street, )free Church, Nov. 29.-Mn. Groom 1"1iC1 

wi111p9&1t at 2.30 and 6.30 on Sunday. that if one are true, the others were. But, euppoeing aome 
Mrs. 1:o·rank Heme receivea patient.I on Mondays for magnetising, from comparative mythologist comes and shows us that Hebrew 

3 to 5 o'clock; also patient.I waited on at their homes. Seance for miracles are Egyptian myths, and explaina their symbolical 
Spiritualiata only, every Sunday at half put 1 ; Thumay• at S.-Ad- nature according to evidence yet extant, although unknown 
d~. 8, Albert Roai, Foni1t Lane, Stratford, E. 

Mr. and Mn. Hawkins will give a -nee, on Sunday morniolf at 11 to the people of one book-proving that the aaaumed miracle 
o'clook, at 61, Bolsover Street, near Portland Road Station, in atd of a never meant what has been aesumed,-then the tables are 
working man with eight children, who hall been ont of work for some turned on the Christian Spiritualists. Thie was why I 
ti~ open meeting will be held at Mr. Vango's, 22, Cordova Road, Orove devoted the beet years of my life to the matter of mythology; 
Road, Nortll Bow, on Sunday next, Nov. 29th. Trance and Normal and I have ahown that the miracles of miainterpreted 
speaker!. All friendHre earnestly invited. mythology are not to be explained by modern Spiritualiem, 

The Haxton P1ychological Society will move on Dec. 13 to but by mythology itself; when explained they are true to 
128, Boxton Street, when the new room will be opened with a tea. • h h h h b d" d b b h 
A large attendance of friends is earnee\ly eolicited, that the heavy nett er t e one nor t e ot er, at are repu iate y ot . 
incidental expe~ may be met. There are vaiid reasons why the theoretic and ideal 

SXIPTO•.-The frienda have 1ent for Hymn Leavee to open the Spiritualism of orthodox theology, that waa based upon a false 
Spiritual Miaaion, on Tueeday 8Yeniog lut, Mr. J. S. Schutt beiog the interpretation of ancient ideaa, is, and must be, at enmity by 
1peakei-. We hav• aince learnt that h waa a su~ful meeUog. · h S · • al" f f d · · I h h th · llr. c. Delolme quotes u pauagee from the control ot .. Bueiris,'' nature Wit pmtu ism o ree an ongma t oug t at IS 
pu"bliahed laat week, giving paaagee from the "Socialist .Manifesto,'' baaed on phenomenal and verifiable facts,-which is at liberty 
and other document.I of the kind, in which parallel eentimente are to explore and seek the sources of the manufactured mystery 
apreued. of the preaent in the primitive myateries of the paat. It is at 
ma=he!~Middl~ns:~;i!e~m 'l~~~ee~n ·~~v!ba~~o wa:ii ~bmity to-day. By and by it will gr~~ually claim our fa?ts 
aUended, and our r:Ecle ia increulng in power.-On ?f!.. 15.-The con- in order that these may help to rehabthtate and re-establish 
trola ot Mr. Horstead gave a grand dilcourse upon " The Sen1e1, and ita own exploded fallacies ! But, it will be too late ! The 
how to GI?, them for1 tbe benefit ofman."-~~v. n.-.We had" Albert fictions will have been found out first! Hence the neceeeity 
the Good, ..;• ~ 6ceDt o>ntrol. The IJ>'!lt. deecnbed, 11 far u he for orthodoxy holdin~ aloof a little lon~er. Some writers 
....., able, one ot PIWI of. Heaven, and it wu very srand. After I · · d ' d · · • t · • Ii l B 
tbe a:a~.oq)ad "Peter" on bath ~om; wbo.gavlt aome cl&ir. 1 re~t .1ta att.i~ e, an 1ta op~1tion o . pmtu~ am "!lt 
voym~ deKrfptf11111, w'h!cll we\'e tecoplied.-W. !I. Tun; Rec. · tbta 111te tea~!JtO'ft)' to the ttuth,-oom1ng u it dote (to'to 
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those who have always opposed that which is scientifical1y 
true. If orthodoxy could have assisted at the birth of Modern 
Spiritualism it would have been only with the view of 
procuring an abortion, or of surrt>ptitiously making sure that 
the babe should be at least still-born! Thev have done 
enough ! '!'hey have brought death into the !iiental World, 
enthroned a dying Deity in Heaven ! 'l'hcirs is the past 
with its dead yesterdays! Tho living futnre'd long to
DU>J'.roW ia ours. In conclusion, I have to confess that the 
~piritualists, as a body, are possibly the most curious 4gglo
mcrate of human plum-pudding-stone in the world-an 
a;gregate of the wost cranky antl kinky individualitiea e\·cr 
maaaed together. \Ve are drawn, but by no means bound 
tcgether, by the facts to which we testify iu common. We 
are an inchoate and an incoherent cloud of witnesses. Of one 
thing only do we speak .with one voice. That is the reality 
of our facts ; the actuality of our phenomena, to which I bear 
true witne88 to-night. Bot, mark this! It was not Spiri
tualism that created; or is acconntable for, thi.a bristling Cl'J)\fd 
of cranks! 'l'hese are the diverse outcome of other sy11tews 
of thought. 'l'hese are the warts on the strickeu and stunted 
tree. These ar~ the thistles and thorns of unc;ultivoted fields; 
the wanderers, during forty years, in the theological 
wildernese; the rebels against usurped authority; devil-may
cues who are determined to do their own thinking, be the 
consequence what it may. \Ye club together, all the excres
ceacea of characters that never QOuld attain a natural grQwth 
under the old cramping CO!lditions, and of these we will .yet 
make a kDottior iconoclastic ma.ca for breaking down the false 
images set 11p for worship. We stand with all our diver
gences distinct, but maseed toget~er like a chevau.;c.de-friu 
of ...serried spears around one central troth, whoever may 
advaoce against us, or touch it whoso dares! Spiritualism is 
sure to .be terribly iconoclastic! It. means a new light of 
revolution in the world from the old eternal source. ·A~ 
you cannot have new lighf let iJi without seeing maiy old 
ac;qoaintances with a new face. .Many aspects of things will 
cbauge; and some things that we mistook for live faces will 
tum into the sheereat masks of mockery, and whiten w.ith the 
sweat of dissolution running down them. 'fhe old grounds 
Qf belief are breaking up rapidly, no matter what fresh efforts 
way be made to deceive, delude, and secure the ignorant, the 
infants, or the aborigines. 'l'he orthodox creed is doomed to 
reversal, ·even as a dish is wiped clean, ~nd turned upside 
down. The foundations of the faille, cruel, and gory faith are 
all afloat. It was built as the Roseians rear their Summer 
Palace on the frozen river Neva, and the great thaw has 
come suddenly upon them; the ominous sounds of the final 
break-up are in their ears, their anchorage and place of trust 
is crumbling before their eyes. For they had built on the 
very things (or condition of things) which had sealed up the 
running springs, and stayed tho stream of progress in its 
course. '!'hey have arrested for the purpose of resting. And 
here is the hint of Science, of Spiritnalis!U, of Materiali11m, of 
Freethought, in every form. That they must move on, and 
get out of the way, or be moved off for ever. 'l'he fraud 
foanded on a fable ia found out. The Christian religion dies, 
in proportion as it loses the power to persecute. Spiritualism, 
aa I interpret it, meane a new life in the world, au.cl new life 
is not brought forth without pain and partings, and the 
shedding& of old decay. New ideu are not born in the mind 
without the pains and pangs of parturition ; and to get rid of 
our old in-grained errors of false teaching, is like having to 
tear up by the root the snag of one's own teeth, with our own 
hand. But, by our own hand and will this has to be done, 
for nothing else can do it. New light and llie, however, do 
not come to impoverish, they come to enrich; and no harm 
can befall the nature of that which is eternally true. It is 
only falsehood that fears the transfiguring touch of light; 
that must needs shrink and shrink until it shrivels away. 
Spiritualism will prove a mighty iconoclast, but the fetishes 
and idols it destroys will yield up their concealecl treasures of 
innermost truth, as did the statue which was destroyed by 
Mahmoud, the image-breaker. The priestly defenders 
oJTered him an enormous sum to spare their god, but he 
reaisted the bribe and smote mightily with hie iron mace; 
down fell the image, and as it broke there rolled ont of it a 
river of pent-up wealth, which had been hoarded and hidden 
within. Ii will take a long time, said a learned professor, 
before this sort of thing-Spiritualism-saves the world. 
And this expression of an obSl)lete. system of th~ught was, no 
doubt, co~dered to be. a " mode~ inetance " . of wisdom. 
But the Yt'Orld has never beea lost, ~d, co~v.ently, does 
~l llCed 0) De, 4'11.Q 1l.4'¥'er can beJ BLV~d, Ul tho ieD18 intended 7 

such language has lost its meaning for us, it has become one 
of the dead languages of the past; we have quite another uee 
for the facts found in Nature. Spiritualism will have done a 
grea.i work, if only by abolishing that craven fear A{ dying 
which has been instilled into us from before birth, the cblld ill 
embryo having been made to embody the mother·a abud: 
derings at the frightful language uaed by the torturen of aoale. 
who fulminate from the pulpit. If it sets us Cree to do OQl' 

own thinking as rational men and women, who have eo long 
au.d so profoundly suffered from the pretentious of the &cer
dot11li11ts, who continue to peddle from the pulpit io the name 
of God, a system of delusion, the foundations of which are to 
be discovered at last in misinterpreted mythology. Again.et 
which sy11tem of false teaching, I, for one, am at war to the 
death, with any and every weapon I can lay hands on, 
including thia most potent weapon-the sword of Spiritualiam: 

HYMN OF PRAISE.-L. M. 
For all the treaaure11 of the day : 
Illumined by the sun's bright ray: 
J:t'or joys which Nature'111torea afford, 
We raise our heart.a to praiae thee, Lord ! 
)for health and its attendaut good ; 
For raiment and for dailv food; 
lt'or all the gifts which crown .our days, 
We sing to God our grateful lays. · · 
J:t'or all the scenes of wood and hill ; 
Sweet fields aud flowers, and rippling rill ; 
J:t'or music-mlling from yond bird : ·· . 
We rai.iie our he¢s to pr&ille thee. !Abl ! 
!<'or all tho ties of love so a'l\·ee\; 
For home and friet1dd we love to greet: 
J:t'or childhood with it.a sportive way~. 
We aing to heaven our grateful lay& 
For all thy sons-divinely brave
'Vho strive the lost to seek and aave: 
For all their deeds-bv mem'rv stored : 
We raise our heart.a tO praiee thee, Lord ! 
For seers and bards, who abed the glow 
Of hope'i1 bright Leam o'er every woe; 
!<'or theae--whose truths our hearts upralae : 
W o Bing to God our gratef11l lays. . 
~tter than all earth's varied ·store.-
God 11end11weet light from li$ven'smght 9MW; 
We, too, ahall joia the iwmortal hon : 
For thU glad news, we praiee thee most. 

a, &ttinNon ltoad, Halifa.~ A. D. WIL80ll. 

OBI'rlJ'A~Y. 

J. CROUCUEH, LATE 01? HAYMERS~UTH. 
I regret to have to report the pa81ling way of Mr. Croucher, late ol 

lirook Green, who went to America n~ly four ye&lll ago, and depuied 
from thia life at llud!!On, llass., on Octob~r 1. His health had' beeo 
inditferent for l!Ome time·; but the last eame much more llUddenly than 
expected. He waa a highly intellectual man, and an earneist worker in 
the cause of Spiritualiam.-W. CsAPLill. 

WILLI.HI DIXOY, DAllLIJS'GTO.S. 
Mr. D. Uichmond writes to aay that he had ju:1t returned from the 

funeral of Mr. Dixon, who pat1Sed away on Nov. 19. We rememlier 
the ho~ful dawn of work in Darlington, when Mr. Dixon held offioe in 
thti 8p1ritual organizatiou, of which Mr. John Hodge waa president. Yow 
tu08t of thet16 early pioneel'l! have been promot«l to the higher staie, loyal, 
truatiug aud diligent to tho wt, .. WM .Mr. Dixon. Shall the vetenn~. 
who remain, rucut ouce more in the body'! 

l•'. HOCKL~Y. 
ThU g<111tleman WAll wi,My aud wtll knowu a~ a great collector ar 

occult literature, on all ftul>jeetd appertaining to Gho.t Lind, Spili,ual
ism, Soerdhip and Art llagic. At a eoireo in Cavendieh Room~. ineen 
yeard ago, he lent a fine display of valuable volumes. His demill6 o.:
currod ou the 10th instant, and the funer.U took place at Kensal Green, 
ou the Hth. Many will reruemoor his genial and obliging 111&D1161'. 

His intel'ellt in spiritual mattel'l! was sustained to the last, tboagb 
he suffered painfully from ill health for uiany yeaN. 

.M..ATERlALlZATIO.Y. 
Ni;;w D.cw.v.u..-On Nov. H, Mr. and M?t!. Ball, ol GatelheMI, 

held a daylight meeting in the afwrnoon, when eome v«y geocldelinea
tiona and some very •traight troths were told to perfect atnoge111 to 
M1'B. Hall, by her guide " Annie." Somo very loud rape (prooeediog 
from one or our modialllll) were beard about two yams from where &nf 
one was •ittiog. In the evening, about twenty-llvo penona at for 
materialization. The meeting was opened by aingiog aod prayer. Tile 
flrat form that appeared repred6nted it.eelf .to be a Spaniilh Lady, guide 
of one of the &it~1'9. The form was very clear, and could be -8 by 
all preeent carrying some drapery which was thrown out itlt len~b, 
and eeemed to fade away before reaching the floor. One of \he f'orma 
completely covered the sitter next the cabinet with drapery, . and waa 
recogllilied by him as hie aon. Other forms abo oame out ve:ry freely. 
At one til08 two -U forwnppeared together, gh-ing their oam~ aJlll 
rela.iionahip to parties in the ciicle.-CB1116ToJ'llU. .iuu.. · · 
. Dt't>LEY Ooi.i.lu¥.-A· nUwialia.tlOn" sea.ii~ ju· held. . .,..t.bi. 

residence of )J;. QeO. ~son, ·P.11dl!ly'. C9lljezy, ~n &t\0¥4)' dvtolDf, 
• ' • & .. 
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2ht ioat. Tbe mete coolliated of twenty sitters; Mrs. Hall, of Gates
head, being the medium • .A very harmonious feeling existed throughout 
the circle, and a good meeting "ll.·.11.8 the reeult. There were altogether 
tb&ten forms out or the cabinet. 'l'be one most easily recognised was 
thllt of'" Sa111bo," a lhtle black 1lave, the guide of Mr. Foggon, ~its 

·dark face being relie'-ed by the white drapery with which he was 
covered. 'l'he next form took the arm of Miss Teaele, walked round 

. the circle, gently waving a piece of beautiful white drapery, from 
wblch a EWeet scented -Odour was ditfUBed until the whole of the room 
was perfumed. The singing '1'11111 kept up in an harmonious manner. 
A form emerged from lbe let't side of the cabinet, and was eeoort.ed 
toUlld the circle by Mni. Jolmeon, and then retired behind the curtain. 

·'.l'#o1mall form• (clu1dren) neatt appeared at the front opening of the 
.curtain dmult&neoui;ly, th11 being the third time that two form~ were 
aetin out of the cabinet t-0g6thor during the -seance. Altogether we 
bid ""'6ry successful ll1ellting, every one bemg highly satisfied. We 
bad two acepticsj'reeent, one of whom on leaving said there was nothing 
~rufl: in this wort ~ Spirituali.sm.-Gr:o. DwDos. 

D&l'OSPOBT: 98, ll'ore Street, Nov, 2-J.'-Tbe oontrols·of.~illll Qood 
discolined in the morning on " The Sig1111 shall tbUow them ~believe," 
in the courae of which they wished to know wbere were the .. ~.igwl ·· 
of the Chri~tian Church to-day, or wqcre the Bigos of those wh~ w.ere 
pret:ended followens of the N azareue: many forws of Nligion bad be11n 
io~tituted but 11on11 of them bad l.,ft any oigu a.:i a proof of t~ gj)Od 
they had done, but that instead of tl.Wi, ihe numbet of tbl¥e. pe?.1>011s 
who were unable to accept the d!)Ctriues set b..fore them. by_ ord)!IAox 
teachings, was gradually increasing. . 1'hey claimed for Spiritua.llllrn 
that it w&11 the only rtiligiou that lt:ft Migns or proo(li of its 'IVQrti. i,for 
those who had benetitted by the gifts of the Spirit, which h&\i ~n 
e:'ercised over them, were u1any in number. In thei aftei:®Oil the 
circle held was nry interesting. ln the eveulug the control. oCWas 
Bond again discourlllld on "Knowledg11," baa4od on the U.iblical re~Ni; 
of the fall of man, explaining much of .the myst~ry over~sb.&4-0wifilg.t.hat 
pa1i811ge of Scripture, and stating that " K.nowll!dge " was. the k11y w a 
higher form of life. They cited a f11w instances ill which Knq~·le<l;o 
had been obtained by the aid of Spiritwili.tsm, ~d exhorted all pre.sent 
to seek to obtain .mOl"e kn.owledge by th086 mea~s, assuring t.l1.011l Uat 
thay would fiod ita b!CSl!lllg.-Ho.x. Sw., D.F.:S.S. . 

PBOGll.ESS· O:P ·8PIBIT17AL WOBB:. MA.XC1U3TEB: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street., Downini;Sti:eet.-
- Mr~. Gregg gave two entertaiW11enta to strangers and friends, on llhe 

GLA!KlOW: 2, Carlton Plaoo, Nov. 2:.t.-M.rs. E.W. Wallis delivered 16th and 18th iDBt., being very suooeaaful in all her delineat~o11a of 
under inspiration, a particularly..brilliant lecture, the subject being character and spirit surrounding•, the audiemie appearing llighlv 
iihoeen by a committee of atrangen Belected from the audience, which gratified. On the lUth she gave deliueatiom in private, in the bou~ 
WM a very crowded one: "What are the irigueof the times spiritually of Mr. l:!imkine, aud was kept hard at work from LO a.m. until :J p.m., 
Mid- materLillr oonlliMred?" The leatur68 of the lady a~med to many callers having to return home without the satisfaction of·an 
catch a n1ore dignified expre1111ion when once the subject was named, aa interview. In the evening we were favoured with a similar eotertain
if there had been an inllow of new-power, and for nearly ao hour there ment, in the room of our friend 'l'hompaon, being eet apart epilciallv 
wa& poured out ., rich stream of eloquence sustained all through at the for Spiritnaliate, where the same if uot greater succet11 attended her 
llilJil.e high levd, which stirred the· feelings of thOle who listened, a11d e11deavours. On the 21.st, we held our second monthly concert, \vhfoh 
callel\ forth again and again frequent expreuions of approval. 'fhe WiL'l highly satisfactory in ev.ery way. On Sunday, Mn. Buttediel<i's 
signs of the times were shown to be a better conception of God, th11 guides gave two 11loquent and i.nstructiv11 discourses, the subject in the 
fld08'vindi<ltive tyrant of ihe iheologiea giving way to the idea of the evening being," Shall we kuow each other there? "-Coa. Sso.; lll.S.S.S. 
A biolGte Uoodnellll, the reeogaition more and more that man w&11 a BAoi;p: Public Hall, Nov. 22.-The audience chose for lli. Newdl'1 
1~tl&l · btii11g-. wh~ expreeaion had been hampered in the past, but subject in the afternoon, "ls the univer'llU sufficient for tJ1e phenomena 
'Wall now aaaertiug itaelf, having a fierce conflict whh ereeds aod dogma:1, in it'?" to which the controld gave a blank denial, giving the 
wlii.cli had been stitli.ug in their tend11ncy. Religious equality, llO materialist's arguments, showing their un110undn6118, and statiug that 
f.".ourite sect iu tl;1e :State, any more thao in the family of God, waa the moist advanced materiali:its now look for the cause outtiide of ~he 
clearlv i.usisted 011; while the question of the Land for the people, elfoct. It was a grand discourt!e attentively listened to; 'fhe guides 
Free Edu.cation, and. kiodred topics, ihe divine diacouteni whillh pre- proposed to answer quutions from the audience in the ev1111ing, in 
~led all ~hrough the realm to-day, waa evidence that the Spiri~ of which they proved theru11elves at home. It was both i.n&lructive &ud 
God. was moviug upon the waten, uaheDngin the Republic of Righteous- amuaiog to observe the quiet mauuer in which frivolous questiona w.Cl\Cl 
11e&1, the Democracy of Justice, that must soon come. 'l'he detieription disposed of with ridicule, and those worthy of thought prol:ied. t9 tile 
Of 's'.,uit-friends in the audience, which followed, was fairly succeMful bottom. It was a well-spent day, giviug all food for thougt,i.~. 
tliough not equal to ' the pretious Sunday evening, when out of nine BaowN, Sec. 

· cfuseript.fons sev<?n were at once recognised, and the other iwo after- . AsHtNGTO.X CoLLIEliY: Nov. 10.-lli. Gib.:ion, NewcaaUe, spokeon 
wardR. This feature of Mn. Wallis's ~edinm~hip ill a very valuable "Spiritualiism: What ii; it?" 'l'he i;uides went into thti phenonm111, 
une, in thus publicly giving evideoce.of the truth of our facts. A phil~ophy, and teachings, showing its advanta~ee over past sydtems, 
repetition of the phenomena. we have l&tely had ill likely to calllle a and what benefit it conforred 011 those who took 1t up iu a proper spirit. 

· sensation in our midst, and compel us to hold our meetingi- in more Xov. 22.-M.r. llobinson not having arrived, our president, Mr. Greavcs, 
commodious premiiie8. Already the committee are on the outlook, and spoke for about three-quarters of an hour in a very lluent manner under 
we hope to report ai an early date the kict that we have roon1 fur all the influence of hill guides. The history of spiritual manifestation was 
who come.-J · n. · sketched, and how it had been traded on by prieatll, who deaired tbat the 

Bl.ACK.BVB..'I: New Wa~r Street, Nov. 2:!.-Mr. John Pemberton, people should not find out spiritual truths for thelllSelves. Good advice 
one of ou~ owo. local medmm_io, ~ke,,under !nftuence. ~n the afte}'- was given to thOllll who might desire to inveetigate.-Jom1 RoBISsos. 
noon o.n • l'!~~mme and Medium11l11di, and m the ev~nmg on "Sm 0LDH..t.X: 176, Union Street, Nov. 22.-Mni. Gregg gaveao e:r.cellent 
and ~· .There w~re large au ienoes at each service·-;-!.; M. discourse in the afternoon on "'l'he Hi!lh and Poor io ::!piris," after 
.•. NarnisaH01. l'llorle~ Hall, Shakespeare Street, No'· --.-\Ve which she gave fourteeu clairvoyant del!Cription11, t11n of tvW11h were 
bbtened. to two·excellen~ addre&lletl from the codtro~s ?f Mrs. Barnes. recognised. The room was filled in the evening to it.I utmost capacity. 
Inepealung ot th~ ~hmgs of PauL the controls &ald it waa doubtleas asmaoy haYing to go away as were admitted. "Death: WhaL ill it~ 
a fact, that the·engmal had. been. al~, 80 8!' to appear to support Shall we know e<ich other there~:· was diacounied ou in an exco:lleut 
~~and dogmas, t.o hold ID aubje.ctiOn the mmds of men. But the manner for nearly an lumr. She then gave eighM!en cl!Jir.voyant ®a-

. time lB .n!?w upon us, ~hen men read and thought for themselves, and criptions, twelvo of which were owned.-On Monday e\'eniug. Kn. 
superstition "ould ha\ e ~o make way for reason a~d trutl~. We were Gregg ga\·e an entertainment, consisting of phrenological delineatiwai. 
urge4 to do ,our dut~ • and . help on the g:eat re.o~m which was,,clOlle and diagnC>Sel! of character, disease and spiritual surroundings. 'l'he 
upon us. 'Ihe .e~eurng.eubJect was on th.e • Reve)atw1! to John, and room was crowded to excess. 'l'he dlllineations were given to . male and 
thig sub~ect (~luch must appe;ir &1 at~ 10co111prehen~1~le one to those female alteroately, each cowing to the platform in turn, till twenty 
wl;lo have only the letter), WM i~ the light of the spmt shown to co~-1 persons- were thus examined, all proving correct. Everybody wai; ·well 
tam ~?me \'ery !1scfuland elevalln~ ~ruth .. It wautated that as Johns pleased.-J.uu:s ?tii;RR.\Y, Sec., O.S.S., 7 Eden Street Frank Hill. 

· t'.Xpr.~ence was 111 the realm of epmt, which the tleah cannot cow pre- , . . . . . ·, , . . , . .,., ' ., , '., . ": :. 
hepd, it wa~ ne1."ll>i8&l'y to r,resent the lessons to him iu sywbob which 1 t-'WLF.'IOS. I own Hall, No,. --.-llrs .. Ul'tll:u ga'c h\O d.iisco~~ 
h. ~ conveyed to others. 1 hua the E'-Y which the angel carried was the I from the le~ns re:id·. ,~fternoon, tbe _gu1dtJ:1 shom:d all .the variotL~ 

· road to knowledge: the ThroM, the summit of power, and 50 on. If form• of si.nrit mam.festations recorded rn the .Old an~ .Ne.w Te!!ta
ihe whole of the re~lui which have been made 011 the subject for the i~~nt.s, which wai; ll8ten?<1 to by a ver~ attenti:--e audie'.~ce. lu the 

,.JMt, few· Sunday evemngs, could be put together and tacked on to "' emng Mra. Gre~:1.~gai!1 addn:ased a . large audience on What ml.bl 
, th!l . end ·of the Revelation, it would leave its r~adPrd a little 16111 11 do to be save~ . 'I he guides viewed tho atone!-"ent fro~ the 
i'nystified. Some writer said, and with a good deal of truth, the orthodox Htandpomt, ~hen glanced over :iJ.l the countries of the w0rld 
orthodox hea,·en wa.~ nothing but a jeweller's ehop on a large llcale and that were not then discovered at the time th~e words were utt.c.red. 

· if one reads the Hcvelation of John, in the orthodox (literal) way, the and ai;ked what ~as to become of those w~o had never h~rd the n~1e 
profusion of gold and precious atones seems to bu very bewildt1ring, o! Jcsu~. Al~ ":ere shown to be at one w1t.h the great ~ather of All. 
911peclally ~ such things are affected to be despi:ied by thoise who 'I he gwdes wd ~f the11e words wer11. to b°' hter<L!ly ~ken 1t would roh 
preach" bltised b6 1·£ poor."-l'riends are requested to bear in mind U~ of his attn~u~, and p~ce him upon a level with mao. Set'eral 
our &Ocial tea gathering on Christruaa Da,-.-J. w. B. clair\'oyant descriptions were gl\·en.-C. 

Busor Ar:c1u.Axn: 1'emperance Hali, Gurney Villa, XO\'. 22.- BR.\DFORD: 4!8, Little Horton Lane, No,·. 22.-·• Where are the 
111.orning circle, \"cry •Ul·cessful. Me~m. Eales, Comer, and .Ashman, lo\·ed ones gone?" was the theme of llIN. Bailey's guides in the aftc1·-
1J>O'ke under control. We had the privilege of'liJ;tening to the guides noon, 'When they brought the beautiful truths of the spirit.-lifo horn~ to 
or .Mr. D. W. Abhman: afternoon on "'I'he l'henom.:nal aopect11 of all in a sympathetic aud forcible manner. ~ight spirits were de5Cribed 
Spi~tuali.m " ; ~vening ?II " 'fhe Philooopt1ical upects ol'Spirituall,im": a1.1d readily recognised, c\:ery partic!1lar of drelll!, featuree and hair .being 
which were delivered \nth so much eloquence that we were takim by given as they. appe.ired m earth lifo. The room was packed 111 tJ,1.1 
&urprisc. Mr. Ashmau. i:i a Very. int~ligent s1'64ker; ·it i8 a pit)' that evening, many being unable to get in. 'l'he guide:i dealt with" PrQ
he is not V.·idei'known . .. . Tho:;e societies that· have never heard him phecy '' in a grand manner, tracing it.~ career throughou.t the whole 
aliould give liim'an ii'J\·itation. \Ve had verv succll88ful mectiap. the hi~tory of the woild; D~~criptlona of eight tipidts w.,re gh-cn with 
hall was cri.11vde1l.-GEO. 'V1L1.tA:11~. liGl, 1'ottenham. ' great minuteness, giving the place where some of them lh'lld. and the 

P.a.BKOATE: Nov. 22.-At 2.30, Mr. Postlethwaite's guides ·discoursed surroundings, such as the stick wed, the chair 11&t ou, etc. There id a 
in an admirable and instructive mauner on "Crll&tion." The full and b'l"d.'.lt demand for another visit from thil! lady. Much good contiuucs t.o 
final word ol God could uot be limited to .books. ~ature is the true be done at our healing meet.i.ugs.-Coa. · 
Bible, e\:e~ rev.caling BOID~ hidden truth. At 6.30, the control spoke CoVE-'(TRY: Edgwick, Folcshill, Nov. 22.-:\lre. Smith; the local 
on "Spmtualism:. What is it?" and" Spiritnalisni: a guide to the medium. again under control delivered several shw but ear9eot and 
w~r~d."· The· ~uedinm \"18 t!1en taken ~nto the ll.udiencti," when ·r~r appropriate addr~, which were altcruated w~th 11ingiu... One <!9.n~j 
epinb ~a.mmuo~catcd, by causmg the ?Jed1ucn t6 ~me the peculiarities was particularly inter~ting, favourinJ;, aa it did, ~he ~uriOsitv o~ ~ 
ot their c:n:m-lifc: tolle"O.t .voi~, gait.. an~ i;enct,).l 11.Sl)ecta, by which !1udience by illuatr<l4,ng to ~1110 -~tci1t £lie clur.icter~ie& ~ ~~e -·~ 
the')' were 1J1SlaJ?tly m:ognisdd by tb"rir frmfds I~ the· bo<Jy v•ho were (ual gfate. • The usUal week DIS ht ileveloping m~eung wa,, )"*-.ill' 
present. The Ml was packed.-G. F. · • • ' Wedne11dav.-Coa. ·.,· · : .. .. .... ..... ·'~ 
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Jusav.-On Thunday night, ai one or our clrclee, A. B. 1&w clair
voyanily et.anding behind one of the lady lliiten, the hUlband of ibia 
lady, who bu puaed on to the higher life, and a ftiend of hen on ibia 
aide, but who hi at present at a coneiderable distance from us, proving 
conclusively that though we are frequently aeparated from our ftienda in 
the body, they can liierally be with us in epirit.-On Sunday night, after 
a conversation with the principal guide of A. B., the latter wu con
trolled by Father A., the 1&me priest who hu been with us previously • 
He had requested us to grant him the favour of desisting from aprtl&ding 
the Light of Truth broadcast u we are doing until aft.er the demiae of 
the preeent PoJ>I!, and on our declining io be thus etayed in our work, be 
bu come to the conclualon that the road here is too broad and firm, 
therefore he meana to warn bis brethren in the priesthood, that the day 
of their power ill on the wane. He bro~ht. with him a priest who had 
not reallF.ed bis entrance into ~ eptrit-world and who wu duly 
impreaed with the wrong we are doing bis order in thua apreading the 
Lighi. He imagined hiauelf addreeeiag bis congregation from ihe 
pulpii, and we were favoured with an extempore aermon in antiquated 
French. on the duty of making reetitution to the fall, if we had wronged 
any fellow-cre&tllttll. He appeared to reeent being apoken to, ae he 
thought, by one of his congregation and he in the pulpit, when we 
endeavoured io awaken him io the reality of bis position. He even
tually let\ u,, still with the eame idea, but we know that the aeeJ aown 
will not have been in vain.-Atanother circle, the medium, Mr. H., wu 
controlled to write a memge in a foreign language. His guide bu alao 
in6uenced him io write an addreae to the members of the circle 
generally. We feel that now winter is drawing near again, we should 
be " up and doing " aomething in the public work. Should any of 
our frienda who read theee lines have any impreaeion or wish to uaiat in 
any way, we ahall be pleued to receive their suggestions. Tntly 
" union le 81.rength ," and who can tell what the concentrated effort.a of 
a few-if only a few-might acccomplieh ?-ExcELS1oa. 

SoOTu 8HIELD8: 19, Cambridge Street, Nov. 22.-In the morning 
Mr. Geo. Waggett delivered an addrese on "Man's Destiny," and al
though he had a comparatively amall audience, the addrt!88, which con
tained many lofty ideu, commanded great attention and wae received 
with great aatiBfaction and well merited applauae. Dy the way, it may 
be etaied that Mr. Waggett is a very young man, aud whilst studying 
for the W eeleyan Methodist pulpit was met with much he could not 
understand, and therefore commenced earnestly to investigate, and ia 
now a true Spiritualist. Several members of the church to which he 
belonged, and only left aome six months ago, were present and were very 
much IUl'prised at the power of hia address. In the evening, the guides 
or Mr. Lashbrook, of Newcastle, delivered an eloquent addreas Oil 
"Mortal yet Immortal," to a very large audience. The address, which 
wu really a treat, wu very impressively delivered and we anticipate 
the ple.uure of hearing Mr. Luhbrook's guides, again at an early date. 

OBILDBD'S P&OGBBSSIVB LYOBVX. 

BATLEY Cua.-Nov. 22.-Morning: preaent, 2 ollioen,U IDealben. 
and 4 viaitol"ll. Our programme was varied and entenaioiog, COlliil. 
lag of golden-chain recitations, committing to memory toarih '""'" 
hymn 178 "S.H.," which was Bung with much spirit; ~ad 
calisthenice ; let1Eons on phrenology, phyaiology, aod out or the Ta 
. ment.-Aflernoon: present, 3 oflicert, Sl members, and 8 Tfiilan. 
Again our programme was excellent ; it conalsted or remarb Oil ti. 
sig11ificatio1111 of the bMlgee, muucal readloga, goldeo-chsiu recli.tiaa 
reheanal of hymn 178, marching and caliathenics. Af\er wblcli fie 
Conductor add~ the Lyceum on the evile of gambling,~ 
drinking. etc.; and the value of being dutiful at home. Aho Oil~ 
work of the winter. Io conclusion I wiah to atate "1at oo Ille atai af 
December, we ahall have an Entertainment oooeiating of -.,..., 
duet&, recitations. readings, and one or two humorous dlalogiis. Al 
half-time, coffee, tea and bune will be aerved to all. Admiaioii : ldalll 
4d., children under twelve, 2d. Entertainment to oommoooo" 1 ~· 
We hOJ>I! to aee a goodly number of friend& present. The alme u In 
aid of the Lyceum funda.-ALFtw> Krrsow. 

DBADFoao: Upper Addison St~, Nov. 22.-At the Lycet1111 h 
WU an attendance or 41, with 4 etrangen in addition. Mr. WClllllall 
epoke in the afternoon On the iellcbinga Of Jesus, and how be WU per. 
1ecuted for them, and ultimately put to death. In the eteaiJlg he 
reviewed the Ten Commandment.I, the Sermon on the Moon&, and U. 
dogma of the Atonement. Thie young mediom bids &ir to do 1lle6ll 
public work. There were att"4nger~ preaeot at both leoturea . .....coa. 

N i:TFORD HALL : N otford Place.-Owin~ io a dfaagreemeot wilh the 
Proprietor of the llall, meetings will be d1SCOntiooed. The oollllDiltee 
are looking for another Hall.-1•'. W. R&.\D, Sec. 

227, HoxroY &raUT, N., Nov. 22.-Mr. Armitage gavoanQClll. 
lent address on .. ls ihe &bbath day an aooordanoe with the Spilitail 
world?" .At the circle, Mr. Webster wae oooirolled.-T. P.un,Sec. 

CAvE1101su Roo11s: Gl, Mortimer Street, W., Nov. 22.-An open 
meeting conducted by Mr. Burne. Invocation through Mn. Hawmi; 
a reading, by Mi• Maltby; aong, by Mias Dixon ; -yon pll'l)lel be. 
tween history of Abraham and l\lodern Politics, by Mr. '.McKemir; 
Personal experienC8", by Mr. \V. Towns ; Early experiences and lal« 
investigations, by l\lr. W. Jennison; Queetion from an investigat«. 
It was an interesting meeting, and there 1!'"-' an exoelleui ioflaooce. 

W ALWoarn: 83, Boyson Road, Nov. 22.-A good meeting fl Crieodf 
took place to hear the guide11 of Mr. J. G. Rob11<10, who&D1Wered 8"11 
questions in a very pleuant and satisfactory manner, af\er which tht 
audience one by one came forward aud received clairvoyant demptioli 
of a most convincing character. We hope frienda will avail llleauSno 
of the opportunity given 011 W edaeeday evenings, to maku>1uio~ 
ance with ihe clairvoyance or Mr. Robaon, 80 thai they like olheacm 
testify to it.a uaefulneaa and convincing character.--J. Vmca. Sec. 

lloLBomr: Mr. Coftio'e, lS, Kingsgaie Street, Nov. 17.-A tery plli
eaot meeting, fairly attended. "Zoud" and "\Vilaon," tho coo11ol11I 
Mr. W ebeier, gave most of the litters oorrect deaoriptioDB oC their•· 
rouodinge, especially one gentleman, who had travelled much. ~ 
him details of the varioaa countrit:1 and plaoes he had vilited, and •hiak 
were acknowledged to be moat truthful ~lr. Edgar Collin (wboitd• 
veloping into a very exoellent medium) wu oontrolled by a~ 
friend, who did bia work in a quiet but very proficient llWlller. Tilll 
circle oontinues to improve weekly, and the eitten who aUend 6od 
themaelvea richer either in knowledge or happineet.-A. S. G. 

LUDS: Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, Nov. 22.-0ur es
teemed friend Mr. Armitage occupied the platform. As a medium and 
coaeiatant Spiritualist Mr. Armitage is wt:ll known. Thie, combined 
with theootapoken and straightforward manner in which the controlling 
intelligences speak through him, is quite 6uflicient to ensure a good at
tendance. A part of the afternoon's exercise.' wae devoted to the 
ceremony of .Baptism. The service wae rarried out by the medium 
under in6oenc.i, and two little onee were named, Ellen and Samuel 
respectively. A touching appeal to the parenta to train them up in the 
right way was then made, the controle animadverting strongly upon 
the erroneoua acriptural stat<>mt:nt, that men were born in ain and 
ahapen in Iniquity, and onheeitatingly declared this doctrine to be falae. 
The meeting wae then thrown open to the answering of Queatioua, which 
were very ably commented upon. lo the evening the hall wae quite 
packed with an intelligent and respectable audience. Questions were 
again aobmlt.ted, and appropriately answered. The remainder of the 
Ume wu oocupied in speaking upon the aubject of " Life beyond the RooHD.ALB F1BST SootETr OF SPIRITUALISTS: Open_iog oC New 
Grave." For forty minute& the control dwelt upon this theme. and Room.-The above Society will open their more commodioaa and Olll· 
briefly deecribed the eeven epheree, which they knew the spirit of man t~ premisee, situate In Baillie Street, No. 6, (opposite tho Bink)~ 
would ult.imately have to P85 throogh.--J. D., Sec. Saturday, November 28, 1885. with a grand Entertainment and F11111 

'lechanl • I · · p La N ., Banauet. Admiaioo (by Programme only) 6d. The Water Slreel 
9PBlllillAW: " CB natitutlon, ?ttery ne, 0!· 2-.-The Ba tiat String Band have kindly offered their aervices. On tho follow· 

1!1!1des of Mr. Tetlow answered ~ve qoeeti?na in a mos~ logical ~nd aat- , inf Sundav, and under-mentioned daya, a aeries of epocial meetilJll1rill 
1.r~ manner. In t~e evenmg theeubj_ect.e were: If man IS a dual be held 00 du ted b a ro ed eJ"um Sundt'. Nov. 29, )Ir. 
orgamam, and the body 11 only the covenng or caae of the real man ' d nM c G Y PP vda m 1 30s. , 1 ' w Wallil <J 
how is it that he feela pain?" "What is the advantage of Spiritualism Harper an rs. reen; Mon 1Y• Nov. • " r. · · ~ 
over Orthodxl.? "and .. England 1,000 ago years compared with to-day." Glae~ow; .Tuesday, Dec. 1, Mr. J. S. Schutt, of Leed•: Wed 1· 
In dealing with the laet question the guidee brie6y sketched the man. Dec. 2• acircle •• Mr. J.B. Tetlow. ~ 000 Im Yar· 
nen and cuatome of the people or this country from the time of th SP1:.un1oo~ · Ceo~ Hall, Nov. 2 ... -In t.he a&n:1 with 
H rch d b . h .. ,... b e wood gave an mtereatmg account of her meduunship, W111trded 

ept.a y own io t e pre.en~, 1howmg t e ".'"eren~ etween thos3 clarTOvance to aoch an i:te t that eome or the audience reoogm.t 
times and now, and conetraetmg the feudal times with the preeent 1• • • d ti · e nd, h · • r nee in o&ber COWi· 
re reeentative times ; they said that we were still suffering from the th.etr relatives an ~enda, an ot era v~oaa 0 800 evenin we Wiit decta of the rigorous laws laid down by thA earlv Saxon and No tnes. Several d~nptlone were .recogoiaed. In the g Kw -OIU!!OA • rmao rewarded by havtog our hall, which holda over 500, full Tho P': 

ge. · of attention was paid to the lady while addreaeing the ~ 
NswcASTLll:: Weir's Court, Nov. 22.-llr. n. L. 1''earbey's subject WU aocoeeful in her delineations or the ones gone bef,'1'8: 1% dt 

was the" Traneformation of Religion." The lecture wu replete with reco~iaed out of 17. We had a eucoeeeful day. May Criendu~ 
beautiful irnagery, couched in choice and elegant, language, anJ the her m her work or truth. Mr. Pickford, preeident, anJ Hr. Hall. nee 
manner of treatment quite original. 'l'o attempt to give an epitome of president, condul!ted the proceedings.-W. H. CooPEB. 
it, would convey but a poor impression. Suffice it to n.1, that the W'lm: HAltTLICPOOL, Druids' H&ll, Tower Street, Nov. 22.-:-llr: 
audience evidenced in a hearty manner their appreciation of the aoul- Barrow apoke in the at\ernoon on " Spirit intercoDI'lll: Is it beoencialT 
inspiring addrese, and at the cloae a general de..1re was expreaied for He first established the fact, then abowed that in all timee when 111111 
another visit at an early date.-1 may say that a very profitable meeting used it In an enlightened manner, spirit intercourse had pro!8" ~ 
wu held at the cloae, a fine in6uence pervading the meeting and no greatest or bleeeinge. Even Jeeua wae ministered to and 1115&11oed "?. 
doubt the development of the variou~ mediums would be .advanced con- an angel. The aubject in the evening was " ~teroal ~mea~ 
eiderably.-GEOROE WlLSON, Cor. Sec., N.S.E.s .• 15, Gaiaaboro Grove. I It W&B pointed out that the idea or bell occurred 111 tho Scriptures: I 

Sowsaar Banxu:: Nov. 22.-Mr. A. D. Wilaon gavo a vigoroua I terJne that bad been .thua resa;fded had other ~d conllictiog ~=· 
and trenchant discolll'lll on "Who are the real heretics?" It wae The preaching to ap1rlts iu ~NOil aee'!'ed to !mply ro~ tonnenl. 
lhowo that thOBe who ignore the fact.• of human nature and spiritual God la love, ~nd cannot con11gn any ot His children ir own actt. 
manif\lltation are the real heretics though they may label themselves bot the cbast1Sem~nt they underwent was ~he reeult of the See . 
.. ortbodoii: " Coa ' to induce them into a better course of life.-D. W. A!BJU."• • 

• - • lG, Cumberland Stieot, Stranton. lit 
W DT PsLTO•.-The meetinge in Co-o~tive J:Iall are well attended B111>J>D1nSLD: Asaembly Roome, Drook Street, Nov· ti.;- · 

and much intereat ia bein1 manifeated, includin~ the usual oppoaitlon 1 Btipworth dflcout1ed ou three subjects chosen bl tb11 audi~ ~ 
from the orthod~. Mr. w. PicW'ord, the pioneer apeaker or the afternoon, and in the evening , OD le What ii 19pirit~. 
diltrict, bU accepted a cba.ll•vae to debate elii: nights with a local 1 advantages doee it tQnter ? " The subjects wero treattd l!l u ~ 
~.on "Splrltualiam: Wh&t i. o1aim1 to be," io 9('!mmenee on manner to -verv intetlige·nt audienees.-J. W. Hu1s111ur, Chip 
UltlOih. Streei, Mold ~en: · 
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MR. J. G. ROBSON'S CASE. 
The Editor.-Slr,-1 wiah to eatneeUy appeal to all Crienda who have 

knowD Mr. l\obeon, and others whom&Y. be iotereeted in him, to eend 
some monetary auiatance tll him through the fund DOW being raieed for 
his benefit. It ia a genuine caae, deserving of sympathy and support, 
but aa yet I am aorry to ~y, it hae not been responded to aa It should 
be. I hope all friends, who wiah to help one who lw made oomiderable 
ll&Crificee for the benefit of the Cauee, will do aomething to aaaist :&Ir. 
Robson just now 111 th~hia time of trouhlP.. 8u~mptioni- will be gladly 
re<".eived hy me on his behalf. J. Vv.tTcn. 

3, Hopwood Street, Wal worth, S. 1:-;. 

We have received a loo~ co.nmonication through the mediumehip of 
Mr. J. G. Uo~n. from hie Band of Ouidee, addres:!ed to electo!'I, dis
cutlling the responfliliilities of Parliamentary Repr.!88ntation, and oom
mending the action of Aid. Barbs In questioning the N ewcasUe 
candidates on laws aff'o!Cting Spiritualism. 'l'he paper thOll ooncludee: 
-"And now, in justice, a word for the medium. We have re(raioed 
from using him for a length of time, as oonditione surrounding him 
have unfortunattily been of such a depre.ing nature, as to absolutely 
forbid and prevent control ; but we believe the ooDditions will change, 
improve, and we shall )·et uee him (or hhth and intellectual purpoees; 
and trust good will relllllt from our lahoura. One more point, and we have 
done. He (the medi•tm) talr.ee bot liUle interest in political matter!, &11 
we and hie earth friends can testify, therefore the better and easier tMk 
for 11~, as wi:. shall be able to givti our ideas more pure, and free from 
adulterating elements in his mind." 

A GENUINE APPEAL FOR HELP. 
To the Editor.-Daar Sir,-Will you kindly allo·ir me to r<iturn my 

sincere gratitude and thanks to th03e generoas friend~, medinrn• and 
others, wbo have ro beneficently usi!lted me during my late eevero 
orJeal? Theee kindly effort.• have not only diminished ray expen11e1 
and removed my troublea, bot have abo strengthened my determination 
to devote myself to the prop:'Ption of spiritual truth. My guides in
form m~ that I am to leave England for America early in July next. 
ln the interim they desire m~ to vi:iit the variou9 provincial Spiritualist 
&cletiee. I trust I shall win the sym~thies of the memberd of th<>se 
llOCieti•, so that I m&y depart for the W eiitern Continent full.v equipped 
for the work. Hoping I shall receive engagementll at one~. l am, dear 
sir, yours faithfully, •r. S. Swo\TJUOOE. 

88, Forte.ill Road, Kentisb Town, ~.W. 

WILL SHOR'f'/,J' BE READY. 

BEYOND THE KEN· 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
A Hassdsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the I 

Authoreu, 316. 

Orders to be forwarded to the AUTHOR, 3, St. Thomaa'a Square, I 
Hackney, London, or the Publisher, J. iluRMd, 15, Southampton Row, ! 

Holborn, W.C. 1 

'l'ha prou«h to go to tlae mpport of tlae Soup Kitclaen for P«1M111t : 
Childrui, now being utabluAed at Gonobiu. Styria, by tlu Count,.• I 
...tdelnta Yon Vay. 

To Miss CAROLINE CoRNKR, 

3, St. Thomaa'• Square, Hackney, 

London, N.E. 

I herewith enclose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . for 

copies of "B&YOND THE KEN," which I de11ire you to i 
aend me when ready. 

Name 

..4.ddre11 .... 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined. 
FOUR LARGE PAGES, 

Contaitting Ninttu11 Select Hymru, and Rulu for the Spirit-Circle. 

Pile& O:NLT le. PER 100. SPF.OI&L HEADING &T SLIGHTLY &XT8" OHABOE. 
Noa. 1 & 2, NAT Bl: HAD Hl'&RATELY', 60. PER 100. 

T"-9 1-•es are excellent for aol<renal tlrcalatlon 1 tbey ahould be 1lnn away 
fTeely, and aanr from at all sreat pabllo ptherlnp, that they may be plMled In tile 
handa ohtrancen and taken home. 

&- A Catalogue of Standard and 
Cheap Works on Spiritualisrn, &c., 
also of Second-hand & Rare Books 

ON APPLIOATlON TO 

J.BURNS, 15, SOUTH.\MPTON ROW, w.a 

RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THI:: SPIRIT-CIRCLE. 
••"Deo~esuy aplrl";ual gifl1, but r•ther thlt ye may prophesy•'-Pul. 

ATll~rau-m Collomo:t i..:.Tue phenoment. <nnnot be sa°'essfully elicited In 'fery 
warm, auUry weather, lo extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and magnetii 
dbturbances prevail, when the atmosphere Is very moht, or when there b much rain. 
or atorms or wind. A warm, dry atruosphere L• best, u It presents the mean between 
all extremes, and agrees with the harmoulolu .. tatc of 1un·• orp nls1n which ii pro,. 
r.ir the manlCeatatlon of s11lrltual phenomena. A •ubtl110<t ll;ht or darknN lnettail'S 
the power and facilitates control . 

I.oc•L Col101no:<3.-The room In whkh a cll"<'I• I< h•ld for <1cveln1>m-.nt or inves1:. 
gati•>n should be lie! apart for that pur1"'•e. It 1houlol be comfortably warmed nnd 
\"onUlated, but draughts or currento of air should be a•·«ioleJ. After each slttlu' the 
room should be thoroughly cleaned out and nntllated, thot all residues may be dl;sl· 
1'3ted. 'Chose persons compolllng the circle should meet in U1e room some tlrne befor1 
th• experiments comm•nce; the aame sitters ahould Attend each time, and occupy th• 
ume placea. A developing circle exhau•ts power, or u ... It up. Certain localltl•·1 
because of geoloslcal form .. twn, are re0«arded u more favourable for the phenomen• 

P11ra1ot.0010At. Co:tolTlo:ts.-The phenomena arc produced by a vital Corce emana
unr fmm the altten, whloh the •11lrlts use u a connecting llnk between themaelv .. 
and objecta. Certain temperaments give off this 1rower ; others emit an opposite ln-
8ueoce. If the circle be composed of persons with 1ultable temperaments, manlfeata· 
II<>~• will take place n!lldlly ; If U10 contrary be tho cue, much perseverance will be 
n..,_ry to produce reaulta. If both kinds or tem11ernment are present, they require 
tn be arranged so aa to produce harmony In the peychlcal atm01phere Hol'fed from 
them. 'fbe physical manlreatatlon• eapeclally depend upon temperament. If a 
olrcl1 do not sncoeed, ch~nge ahoui.t bo m>de In the allters till the proper conditions 
are 1up1•lled. Sltlers should prepare them•olv .. lry clean1ln1 the bodf, and a chanse 
or garments. Aliments which vill•te th< dukl.• aod deprea the Ceellnp are unC.•our
able. 'l'bose Indisposed shonld aboent them .. l•M. 

.!illnu CollDITIOlls.-All form• or mental ucltement are detrimental to 111_.,. 
1"bose with atronir an1l nppotlte opinion.• •houltl not alt tosether: oplnlonal4d,dogma
tlc, and pooltlre people are better out of the circle and room. Partlel between whon. 
there are feellnp of en•>·, bate, contempt, or othtr lnharmonloua sentiment ahonM 
not alt at the same circle. 'l'he vicious and ornde lhonld be exclllded Crom all such 
uperilllenta. The minds of th.1 sitters 1hould bo In a pa11lve rather than an ac*" 
ttat.e, ~ by the love of truU1 aml or mankind. One harmonloua and fully 
developed tndlvldual b Invaluable In the Connatlon oC a circle. 

Taa Cuaou'9hould oonslst offrom three to ten persons oC both 11exes, and alt round 
an on.I, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs, or t11ose with wooden ..,aL• 
are preferable to atlll!'lltl chairs. Mediums and aenaltl•-s should never alt on lluffoo 
chain, cuahlom, or aofu OJe1l by other persons, u the lnOuences which accumolate In 
the c111hlo111 often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 'fhe active and quiet, the f~lr 
and dark, the ruddy and pale, male aud female, should be seated allttnately. IC there 
be a medium present, he or ahe ahoold occopy the end of the table with the back to the 
nurth. A mellow medlun1iltlc person should be placed on each aide oC the medium, 
and those most positive aboohl heat theoppoolte corners. No person 1honld be rlaced 
behind the medium. A circle 1oay rcpreoent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium 
pi-I between the poles. The quallty of me9111ges depends on the circle. 

CollDllCT .t.8 TH Ciacu.-The •liters should 1•lace their bands on the table, and 
endeavour to make Mell otber feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable conversation, 
singing, n!lldlng, or Invocation may he engaged In; anything th:lt •Ill und tn har
monize the minds oC U101e 1>resent, onJ nnite them 111 one purpost, Is In onlt-r. lly 
enpglnr lo Inch exercises U1e olrcle may be made very profitable apart Crom th• 
manifestations. Sitters should not llealre any thing In jl&rtlcolar, but unit. I" being 
pleased to receive that which la beat f.>r all. The director of the circle should •It 
opposite the medium, and put all qu .. tloo• to U1e spirit, and ktep ord r. A .-ecnnl•r 
1hauhl take note• or the proceedings. Maulfestatl.>111 may take place In a f•w 
minute•, or the circle may alt many time• before any result occu.... Under th ... 
circun~•tances It b well to change the posUlona of t11e altters, or Introduce new el,._ 
mentA, 1111 suCCt'IS Is achieved. When the taMe be11ln1 to tilt, or "hen ra111 OC<'Ur, ti• 
not be too Impatient to get amwera to queatlons. When the table can ana..,.er qu ... 
tlon1 hy g:vtng Utree Upa or rape fur u Yea," auc.l one tor 0 Nu," It way a~bt i 11 

placing the sitters properly. The aplrltaor lotelll;;cncea which produce thej'henom•n• 
ahould be treated with the aame courtel)" and wnslderatlon u you woul d .. ire for 
yuursclve• IC you were Introduced Into tho company or atrnngers Cor t11elr persunal 
benefit. At the ume Ume, the sitters should not on any account allow their Juda· 
ment to be warped or their good ll8DM lm1>0Sec1 upon by ajllrlta, whale.er their 1•rofes-
1lons may bo. Reaaoo with them llindly, llrmly, and conalderately. ~ 

bnacooasa WITS SriatT8 II carried on by varlon• means. 11le alrnplat Is three 
11,>S or the table or rape Cor "Yes," and one for "No." By this means U1e •pirita 
•~n answer lo the aftlrmaUve or nopUH. By calllug ofer the alphabet the aplrlta 
..-111 rap at the 1rroper Jett.en to oonaUtnte a m.,.,.ge. 'Sometlmea the hand of a altter 
h shaken, then a pencil should be plaOO<l ln the hand, when Uie spirits may m lte hy 
it automatically. Other altlen may beoome entranced, and the splrlta use t!le votal 
organs ofauch medluma to apoal<. The •rlrlta 1nmetlma lm1>tt11 mtdlums, while 
others aro clslrToyaot, and 11ee the aplrlta, and "'~'""'res front them written lu lumlu 
0111 leturs In Uie altD01pbere. Sometl- the table anti other objectaare lifted, moved 
from place to place, and e•en through clOlle<I doors. Patiently and kindly oeek for 
tests of klentlly from loffd on• In the •1>lrlt.-worlJ, and exercise caution mpect1n1 
srlrlts who make utraY&pnt prele111lon1 of any khi.I. 

Eu1a111:tcK b tht beat teacher. Be pl<l<d lry result.. Orttlma the uaual condl. 
Uom will appear 11et ulde. The state of 1omc11110 ·• mind or 1renonal aurroondlnga 
may determine matten beyond Uie acroUny or tho •itten. The Circle ii not •ultable 
f•r all. 'l'hole to whom It ii dllagreeable or exhauaUng should avoid It. 8omeum .. 
one or two lf'lU or strong sitters may prove obnoxlout to those more ae1111th·e 01111 
dellca~1 by absorbing the vitality oC the weakest titters. Such comblnatlona about I 
be 'vowed. Do not alt too frequenUy, nor one minute after the medium or m..-1 
11en1ltl•t altlers become weary. Nefer lit wllhout a worthy motive, of a 1plrltual. 
rell(lo111, or phllanthroplo character. Nevor use the aplrlt.-power for worldly. pur
posea, and Hold all who do. 1-'amily circles should llhut out medlom-hunters and 
lntrnalvely sceptical persona. It II beat for each family to produce lta own Srlrltual
ilm. If anyone have not the power, It llhow1 lbat nature baa not prepared them Cor It. 

Jil1011n1s are often misunderstood by U1tlr nearest friends. Their feellnp should 
al•3rs be re•pected when they have an avenlon to any lndl.-ldnal, or to sitting lo 
any particular pl..., or at any given time; o8'er urge them apinat their will. Thtlr 
refusal often arises from the lmprealoo oftbelr •1•lrlt-frlenda,u a mean• of proteclln1 
them trom Impending evil. All medluma and altten abould lift up their souls to the 
Father of All, prevlo111 IO enry alttlng, aaklllg to be guided In all they do, and allow 
no 11elllah or Inferior oon•lderatlon to 111peniede the guidance that comes by Imp,..... 
alon or manlCestatloo. 'fhe light or CODICleoce within Is the hl¥bat and oareat guide, 

DanLOP&D llllottrllS or a high order often cannot sit lo clrclea at all. Ooly ln the 
presence oC one or two congenial frlenda can they uercbe their medlum•hlp ..-(lb 
advantase. Sach persons ahould carefUlly avoid pn>mbcuous olttlnp. Jn complete 
Isolation the hl..;hat communlcatlona are most frequently received. These Rultt &DI\ 
Suggestions are chlelly Cor ln•estlptors. When auf!lclent experience has 1,..n 
obtained, each one •Ill do well to follow aocb methods u are found most aultablt, 
n.rylog them u dt\·elopment prooeeda. Always asplro towarda tho higher forms 
oC medlumahlp and more spiritual purpo1e1. 

LtT&aAToaa.-All ln•tlgators should read the .M101i:11 Al<l> Dnauu, the 
weekly orpn or the .Monment, publbhed at the Spiritual lnaUtotlon, 16, Soo\bamp
ton Row, London, W.C., whore there Is a Public Library of the whole literature 
accessible to all Inquirers. For a 1mall 111bacrlptlon any circle may have the me of 
the most nluablo worb. For Carther Information, specimen Numbera or 1"aa 
M•nn.·11, or In case of dlftlculty, addrell J. Bun11, u, Soutbampton Row, London, 

BY J. BlraNS. 
ANTI-V ACClN ATIO~, Considered u a Rd.igiom Question. ld. 

HUMAN IMMORTALITY proved hy FACTS. A Report of a two 
nights' Debate between Mr. C. Dradlaugh and Mr. J. DWTu1. Gd. 

SPIRITUALISM, Uie DIBLE, and TABERNACbE PREACHERS. 
A Reply to Talmage'• " Religion of Ghosts;" a cNlhing· 
rejoinder to his attacks OD Spirittialism. 2d.. . 

L4>NDOlf; J. BURNS, 15, SovTIUKPTOK Row, W.O •. · 
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766 THE_ ~I>n.T.:M AND DAYBRE~. 

THE SPDLITlJ'ALISTS' DIBJllCTO•Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, NOVE:IIBER 29th. 1886. 

J,ONDON. 
Dnn1111u.-Mrs. Evans'• 48, Wakehnrst Road, Nnrthont R~•d, noar Clapham 

Junction, Circle at 7. Wedneeday, at 8, He&llng, ll[r. Wlillams: 8, Developlnlf. 
CUnD18B l!oo»s, 61, Mortimer Street, W., .. t 7, Institution Week: J. Burns, O.S. T. 

and Othfrs. . 
llOITOl\',-~27, Horton Street, at 8 : Mr. Webster. 
K11.110L ... -Ur. J. Wright'•. 28, Claremont Road, w .. t Kilburn, at 7, Seance, Hr. 

Matthews, me<llum W•dne11hy, developing circle at 8.36. 
Knvu1olfc llo•n.-167, Seymour Place: We<lnesd•y, 7.45, Phyalcal Seance; 

Thunday, 7.45, Spiritual S""r: Friday, 7.45, Mr. J.M. D~le; Satunlay, 7.46, 
ClalrmyanOt'.-J. M. D&u, Hon. See. 

MONTHLY LIST. 
YORK8lllRE DISTRICT IJPIRITUALIBT8; COlllllTttB. 

PL.1.1' or Srsusu ro• .DEca»as., 1881. 

Corrcspon•llng Secrebry : )(L J. ILu:<owona, 111, Malo SL, llincley, Torb. 

B1n.n CJ.a&: Town Street, 8. p.m.-Deo.6., llr.J. Armitage: 13,1-I: 21,x,. 
lngbam; 27, 1..-1. 

Sec. : Mr. ArmllAgP, Stonelleld llouse, Banglu;htalon. 

Dtl'fJLIT: lntelll~ence Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m. - Dec. 8, lb. Bop•d: u, lln. 
Craven: 20, .Mrs. Oott : i1, Mra. Baller. 

Seo.: )Ir. Fred ·Wood, 11, Alma Terract, Morton, nearBlagl•y. 

80WL1110 : SJ•lrltual Tabernaole, Harker S!rcft, 2.30 t:n:I a p.m. - Doe. 1, Kr. 
Boldawortb: 13, M•. Murgatroyd: 20, U-1 : 27. Mr. PHI. 

Sec.: Mr. Srollh, 821 Peel Street, Ty,..,,al, ocar Bl'ldCord. 
Urrea HOLWWAY.-Mn. llagon, 2, Calverley Grove, at 7, trance and clt.lrToy .. nce; 

.. 1so Thurrday at 8: Tneoday, .. t 8, Developing Circle. Duoroao : Spiritualist's Chnrcll, Walton St., lli•ll L~ne. Wake6tld Rd.,Utudt-
WJ.LWOaTn.-83, Bnyaon RoAd, at 7, Mr. J. llovcrort, Tranoe AddrOIS and P.yoho· 1 D.e. 8, Mra. Craven: 13, Mrs. Wade: 20, Mr. I ttl' 27, LocaL 

metry; Mr. Raper, Heallng, Monday at 8, Mutual Dev•lnpment Clau. Wed- · Soc.: Mr. W. Ambler, 155, Bowling Ord J.anc, Bradfonl. 
netday, lllr, h<•hscn. ' OTLEY Ro.lo: S11irltual Lrccum, Otltlfcllows' Rooms, Olley Rd., Bradford, :uo u.-

WEElt NIGHTS. !::ih~' Mr. J . 1:1. Schutt : 13, Mr. llop•OO<l: 20, Mr_. Holds•orth: 211 Hr. liq . 

llPlalTV.lL IJ18TITl1TIOll.-Tuesda1, SHDoe at 8 o'clook. Mr. Town•, Medium. l:lec.: Mr. J. Wbltehnd, 8, Wright Slnet, Olle" Bo.Ml, Bnodronl, 
CLHKUW'KLL.-1, St. John"• Street no .. 1, Wedn814lay at 8, Mr. Webster. , 
llouoa. .. -A.t )(r. Comn·•, 13, Klnppte tltreet. Tueiday 8.30. .Mr. Weboter. L1TT1.a Hoaro. .. L.l:<R, No. 4« : Jackson'• .Mettlnr Boom, at 2.30 A 1.-11.< c 
Ho~- l'ene>erance Coft'ee House, 89, Hoi:ton Street. thunday at 8, Mr. H. Mrs. Ingham : 13, .r.tr. Peel: 211, Local: 2t, Mrs. Cra•en. ' 

Armitage, H'81lng: Friday, at 8, Mr. Webst.-r. i:IL'C: Air. J•mes Parker, &81, Little llortou Lsne, Bradfonl. 
NoTTJ:CQ HlLL.-~3, Faraday Roc.d, Ladbroke Gm ... Road. Tbunday, at 7.30. lluiru: Splrltual!Bt lnstltullo~, l, Winding no..i,' 2.JO and I p.m., .. d II°""'' 

10, l'rl•oe't Ror.<I, Wedneoday, )Ir • .t Mrs. lhgon, at 6, Healing, at 8, Trance. evenings at 7.-Dec. 6, Mrs. Yarwood: l3, lllu Sumner : 20, Jin. Botl«i•~._ 
PROVINCES. 27, Mr. Schott . 

.U&l!IOTO:C CoLLtr.n.-: .. t 2 and 6 p.m. : No InCoruiatlon. Sec.: Mr. C • .\ppleyanl, 28, Cooc...te Street, Leemouut, HaltfJU. 
aAow.-Publlc llall, at 2.30 .ts 6.36, ltfr. J. S. Schutt. R11o&L&T: Splrltuat!Bt Lyoeum, Eut Parade, 2.30 and S.30.--Doc. I, llllsWD.oo 
lbuow-nt-Fvaic111o1.-o. Caveudwh :!ireet.at&.341: Mr. Prootor, Mr. Condon. and Mlss l!uwner: 13, Mr. J. Ar111llare: 20, Mrs. Crouley : 27, Local. 
8.lTLl<Y Cua.-Town Slleet, 8.30 pm. : Mrs. Cr1nn. Sec. : Mr. 'fhot. Hohlawort11, s; Ortealla"Street, New ·ruwa, KtlJbltf. 
Bu.paa.-Lecture Room, liroobldo, at 10.30 and 8.30: 
B11roLn.-Intelllgonce Hall, 130 and 8 p.m.: Mr. ~!orrell. Lnos : P•ycholog_hlal Hall, Gron JIOOM Laue, Brnn~wk:k Teri-, 2.30,U.lt.-
Rtut:<GBA».-Ot>2:ell• Street Bchooll, at 6.30 : No Information. Dec. 6, Mr. Woolston : 13, 14rs. Gott: 20, Mr. 11 .. pwood: 27, llr. II. BJ1f'1 
Biauo• Aoo11.1..11<D.-Tem1ierance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circle ; at 2.30 41 G, 8-.: Messn1. lJyson and LIYerMdp, llll, Fenlon lltreeC, Lee.II • 

.Hro. it. A. Hall, MoaLn • ilplrllual M•lon Room, Church Str-.t, I jl.m.-Doo. I, lira. Bill" 
BLJ.CIDUL ... -New Water Slrcrt: at 9.30, J.yrcnm; at 2.30 .t 6.30: Mr._ Butfe~ft•ld. 1:1, Mr. H. llrlgi:a: W, L"ool : 27, Mr. J. Arwl ap. · 
BoWLll\'o.-Splrllual Tal1"rnaole, Hark•r t!treo.t., at 2.30 & 6, Mr. F. lh•p,..orth. S.cc: .M r. II. H. Bradbury, Elttey IJulldlngs, Brittani.. Brad, BnullclUre, riirL<t:• 
BA.lDroao,-liplrttuallsl Church, Walton Street, Hall J.ane, Waketield R'""'• at ~.ao >lo•sasr Baioo•: Splrltual!At PIOrreu!Ve L~um, Jlo\llnl IAae, l.3t p.a-

and 8, Mr. Woolston. lJ " u B u Oddtellon' Rooma. Otley Road, at 2.30 Jo 6, r.r ... Ingham. ec. G, MMI. ure•n: IJ, ... rs. ullcr6elll: 2'!.t_ .. ra. Yarwood: 2l,1'>cal. 
Meeting Rooms, 448, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30" •: Mr. Armitage. <'c<· : Mr. Arthur !!utelllfe, tlmrorby titreer, 8owtrby Brld;•. 
Milton Room•, WHtgate, at 2.30 and 6: Mr. A , D. Wll•on. . W1111<•Y : Hardy Street, 2.30 .t 8.-Dec. G, Miu Sumnl'r: 13, Mrs. SundtrlaaJ: 
ui;ro~~ddbon Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9 .45; at 2.ilO .t; 8.30, Mrs. llllng- 20, !~: ~M~.' ~~;g!\ .. ~~: Bmkldle's L•n~, Ored lhrtoa, Blldf,lJll. 

BouuT.-St. Jam .. • llall, at 2.30 and S.30, Mr. J. S«lndlehurst. ThuMld•y, 
at 7.30, )f•mhcra' developing circle. 

Cun1rr.-At Airs. Cooper's, 60. Crockherbtown, at 8.30. 
D1an.-At Mr. John A.llen'1, 26, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle. 
DllTOKPOar.-BM, Fore 1:!1reet, at 11, Miss Dond; at 8.30 p.m., ML.,. Bond," Prayer . ., 
Si:11T1L-The Mint, at 10.f& at 8.30. 
PcLLr:<o.-l'ark K<.ad: at 8, no Jnforuiat:on. 
.Fouse1u .. -EdJl'l'lck, at 6.30. 
GL•SOOW.-2, Carlton Pl..,.., L:rceum at 11 30: at 8.30, Mrs. Wallll. 
0..UP.li:.- l, Wladlog !load, at 2.30 and 6, l\ll!!ldamco Ore•n and llorley. 

lllouday, at 7. 
11.&m.c-r.-!\lrs, Dut.on's, 41, !lfollart Street, at 6.30; Wedne11day, at 7.30 p.m. 
BCTTO:<.-Mlners' Old liaU, at 1.30: Mr. John Llvlnrstone. 
lfrrwooo.-Argyle Bulldlnp, at 2.30 A; 8.15: No Information. 
Huoo1ur1sLD.-Auembly Rooms, Brook S'.net, at 2.30 nod 8, Mr. l'oatlethwalte. 
Jaasn.~8, New Street, at 3 and 8.30 : Local. 
lt110BLn.-Lyceum,Eu\ Parade, 2.341and 6.30: Mr. Hopw00<l. 
L.uo&BT&L~A1hena11m, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 & 6.30, No Information. 
Ln~3o-;~·~!'g~o~';:~ )~.;..,?ro•e House Lime, back of Hrun1wtok 'l'errace, at 

Edinburgh Hall, Sheep...,. TerrM:e, Mn. Gregl!'. 
L•10una.-81lfer Street Leetnre Hall, at 11 .i. 8A'IO r Local. 
L1nuoor..-Danlhy Hall, Daulby Street, London Road, at 11, and e.30, Ur. 

W. )f, Brown. LTceom at 2 p.m. S<'C., lfr. for-, lf, Daul"1f Slrt<l. 
LoWUTOn.-Daybnak Villa, Prlnoe'a Slreet, lleccleo Roa<l, at 2.30 •od 6.30, Loo>!, 
M1.oouu11n.1>.-F'ree Charc:b, Paradtse lltre<lt., at 2.30 a: e.30, Urs. Groom, 

82, Fence Street, at 2.30 & S.3P, No IarormatloA. 
ll.ur~-:S::.L-Temper1nce Hall, 'l'tpplng tltreet, Ardwlcll:, at 10.30, and 6.30, Mr. 

MID~~~· - Granfllle Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, at 2 a: 6.30, No 

Mou.n.-.14i.lon Room, Chun:h Street, at 2.30 and 6: Loc!ll. 
!law0.l8TLll-<>11-TYJ<•.-Welr'1 Court, at 8.30, No InCormatbo. 
Noan Sa1cUN1.-, Camden Street, at 11, Mr. T. Patltl'llOn: a\ 6.1&, Mr. J. A. Rowe 
NorrtBGB.lM,-Morley Home, 8bakeapeal'9 Street, 10.46 and &.:Ill: ltn. Barne•. 

Vine Chapel, Beacou6eld Street, Hyson Groen, 8.301 Mn. A ttenbvrro•. 
T....ia1, 7.so 

OLDIUJl.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 a: s, llr. J. n. Tetlarr. 
Ormuw.-Mu:banlca' lnatltnte, l'ottery Lane, at 10.30 and 8, Xo Information. 
0.w.u.DTWUTLL-At UO, New Lane, a\ 8.30, No Information. 
P.la&OAH.-Bear Tree Btreec (near boUom), at 6 30, ~o loC.,ra.ation. 
t'nrvLn011.-Totrn Hall, at 2.30 and e.38., Mr.&. W. Wallla. 
Pr.nrotm1.-Notte Skeet, at 11, Mrs. Troeman; at :l, llember's Clr-clo; at f.30, 

Mr.Jam ... 
ROCBD.ll.11.-Reeent Hall, Regent Street, at 130 and 8 p.ui., No Information. 

8, Balley Sueet, 2.30and 8 p.m., Mr. Harper A; Mrs. Green. Wednesday, Circle 
at 7.30. 

S.lLT.Ua.-Knllllton Yllla, at 11 a.m. .t 8 p.m,. prompt. Wednesdays, 7, Medluui, 
Hr. W. Burt. 

Burr1CLD.-Coooa Home, 176, Pond Street, at 8.30: No Information. 
SoOTBIU.-'1, Middle Street, at 8.30 p.m. Frlond1 conll•llY Invited. 
&VTB SetCLD•.-19, Cambridge Street, at n and 8.30, No loforuiatlon. 
l!oWIUT BlllDa•.-Prolfl'OM!Ye I .ycetlDI, Hollins Lane, at e.:w: Mn. R.&ll•y. 
SPmaT»OO•.-CCntral Hall, at 10.30, 2.30 anrl 8, Mr. n. L. Fearbey. 
8Ut<DUL.l1<1>.-323, High ::ltreet West, at 8.80: Cln:lo. 
TOllPT.lLL.-13, Rathbone Pl3ce, at ti.30. 
W ilBA.LL.-E1cllange Rooms, High l:ltred, at 8.30. 
1Vu1 HnTLIPOO~.-Drulds' Hall, Tower l:llleet, at 2.30 and 8.30, Mr. Kneeihaw. 

Wedneaday at 7.30 o'clock. 
W•T P&LTO:<. - Co-opcrallve Hall, at 2 "' 5.30, lllr. w. w .. tb'lltlh. 
W111an.-Hanly Street, at 2.30 & ti, Mr. l'tel. 

MR. W. M. DROWN (late w .. toyan L·oe~l !'reacher), Tr.uce Speaker, I, Dack 
Downing lltreet, Ardwlck, .111 .. nchesl•r. 

TROlllAS OREl-:l'lALL, Tran"" and Ctalrvoynot Medium 196 r.JlhGm Road, 
Burnley.-Wtdneatlav a t 8, Private Circle. ' ' 

MBS. GROO:ll, 200, S\. Ylncent Street, Itl1yw.,od, Blrmlng!Mm. 

.MR. JOllN ILLINOWORTII, Bingley, Cor. See., Yorkshire Dbtrlc: C.immlttee. 

SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, U9, Cll~rtor Strert, llanchuter. 

THOMAS POSTJ.F.TRW AITE, Trance and Clalrropnt ~tedium 5 Waterhou1c 
Street, Rochdale. ' ' 

MR. J . BWINDLEllURST, S1•!rltual Teacher, 25, llauimond Street, Preston. 
MR. J, .B TETLOW, T, Barclyde Street, Rochdale; Cull till Jan. 1886, 

MR. A. l>. Wll.SON, 3, Battlnson Road, Hallfai:.-Nov. 29, Milton Rooui1, Bradford. 
MR. H. AB;i!ITAGE, Trance Speaker, 66, Gt. Jamel! St., St. John' • Read, lloxtnn 

MB. JOHN W .\I.SH, Trance Speaker, 16, \V_lttoo Parade, Wilton, Blaokburn. 

JIB. J , T. STA·NDISH, Trance k ClaM<>yant, H, Malton !It.; Co]lplce, Oldham. 

MA~ru<ST•R : Temperance llan, Tipping Street, D>wnlag Str-..t, 8uoJay:a11U.JI 
It G.30.-Speakers for December : 6, at l0.30. Mr. Johnson, aU.38. Mr. OortJ~; 
13, Mr. Brown; 20, Mr. ,Johnson: 27, Mra. BaUertltld.-A.. W. J. ~ 
ti• c., 3, Fubruary l:!treet, Upper Hrook Street. 

8R.IDfORO : Milton Koc.mi, W.Stgate, Sunday at 2.30 k -S.-!lpeialr!rt cor ·~· 
G, Airs. W•d•; 13, .Mrs. lia.ll•Y; 20, Mrs, Butler; 27, Mr. .lilomll.-.1. lbn.oa, 
7J, Olrtlngton RO&d. 

LEEDS: Ori.I Hall, C0<okrldge Street, Bun.Illy at 10.30, 2.30 .t 8.-Spo&bn r .. 
DecemtJer: d, Mn. Ore.om 11t lU.311 anJ 8, Kr. and Mra. Uepnn• al UI: 
13, &Ir. J. S. llchatt; ~o, )f.r. Walter Hlllatn; 2;, llrs. o ... rg. Wttli alll!l>ar 
8: Monday, 7, Mrs. Uroom; Tuea••ay, 16, .Mr. J, I!. Schutt ; :12, Mr.J. B.fft,lw; 
:iv, Muelo and Clalrvoyanoe.-R Scorr, Gt, Regl11&14 Terrace. 

llvoD•R• PtCLD: Auembly Koot!IS, Brook l:!treet, -!Ian.lay a' 2.80 116.~ ~. 
Dtce11>ber: 6, Mr. Greeabalt; 13, Mrs. Crouley; 20, Mr. J.C.~~; 
27, Mr. Pootletl1walte.-J. \V, li1111:cown, Chapi:I Stt.,.I, MQld G...., 

B PLANT, Trance and Clalrvoyaot Medium, 7, O:arron Btnet, Ellor ltr!d. 
• • t'endletou, lllancbeater. (Open to prlY&to enpeementa.)-Appola_, 

No•. 22, Heywood; 29, n•gont ll•ll, RochJ>le; o..,; 8, 0.,0ni.baw; 20, U.p.,f; 
•7, It gent lbll, lioohdale; Jan. 3, Opensha•. · 

~~.;.......~~~~~~~~~~ 

MR. E . W. WALLIS':i APPOINTMF.:STS. - NoT, 2~, &nrby Br~; 
2~, l'endloton; Dec. 1, Oldham; 8, Gtugow. 

.MRS. WALLIS'S APPOlNTMF.STS.-Sov. 2ll, Glasgow. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. are "at bow• " for 1 r :vate cuo111ltatlon on Wodllealafl, bf 

appolntroent. Publlo Reception S...neo f>Jr membcre and frleoda, on Frldt.JS, 11'11 
7.30 tU 10 p.m., at 60, Lanplde Road, Crosshttl . . 

MRS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN· leetaru: the first Sonda1 oC -' -~II 
Llnrpool; the laat l!unday oC .each monlh at IS•wcastle, •btl!Df li<llb 

Shleld1, Leeds, .t'o, Mrs. llrltteo •-kJt at Pendleton Tnwn lhll, tile ~1' 
or November and December; Dndronl, Dlacltburtl and Burnley on tbeotlltfl!lllJJJ'I 
oCthe year. Next roar'• engarem• nts .. 111 •hortly be made up aa•l aoooonoed.
Addreaa, the Lindens, HumrhA¥ Slreet, Cheetham 11111, Mat1oheoter. 

M. ll. T. S, SWATRIDOE la open to give l.eo\urft on Sunday or 'lfetlDl(liD. 
·- Add,...., 88, Forteaa Road, Ken~_To"wn, L~t~lon, N.W. _ 

t.4 .Ii. J, I!. SCBUTT'B Bnndayure occuplod till June nei:t; ho WOllkl beJlailol 
.U ·hold week•nlgllt-Se"lcea. !!or teriu, addrea, Elliott 8treet,9Dsrlen,.WJ.Mrb. 

UR. J. J. MORSE, I11ar1an1ouL Tulles tP&.llO, no• on a tl>lrltUI Jllllloa 
lll to A'lleolca, Auatralla, aod .ISow Ze•land. All letters to beadd~eanor 
CoL&r and .lltou, Bosworth Street, Uoaton, Ma.u, U.S.A. 

M.R. JOHN C. McDONALD, l, Milton Street, Patolcrofl, llancbntcr. (llJl'ltl· 
tlonal Orator, Blnrer, Clairvoyant, an.S l'hr•nologlat, 

.MR. J. N. BOWMER, ln•piratlonal Trance Speaker, la open to fDpgt-IJll 
Town or ProTlnces. For terlll! and d>tes, ad·lreas, 42, Goodlers Lao•, Ila!~. 

SPIRITlJ AL Phenomena A Clairvoyance e1'ery Jlonday e.-•nlnr at 7 pan<tullf· 
Jin. Walker, Metllum. 276, Cornwall !load, Notting Hill. . _ _ . 

MR. W. WALLACt:, the o'deat Pobllo Medium lo Elll;laod,lsopoafot"""j 
mentl to Lecture In Town or Country. Frlenda plaM oblern tbe dlonl', 

. addttu-2f, A""1•a1 !toad, Highgate, N. · ' ' • . • 

JERSE Y.-llvanl aod U>dglng ID a Spiritualist llom_e.-88, New Street. 

Prophetic Almanacs for 1~86. 
&APHAEL"S ALKANAO, or the Prophetic Keu~· 

and \Y cather Uuide, (66th yearJ. \Vith ~phl'meris, l~ .• mtnOlll 
Gd., postage Id. 

ZADXIBL'S ALllltAlTA.O (5Gth year). 
of tbe Weather, \' oice11 of the Star.o, amt 

- 'id. Ephemeris Gd. 

OBION"S ALIIU.NA.O (.Joth year). Conthl-ning full pnlal"c:U:!; 
~ f the W eather1 W ind8, Tideii, Stonna; hint.a to fannen 
gardeners, when to Plaut and Sow to rn1111re F Crape. 6cL 

J. liURNB, IG, SOUTHAMPTON now, 'LONDON, w.c. 
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NEW MEDJCAL WORK BY 
M1sa Ceuooa Lz1oa.Huwr (MR:&. WALLACE) & ~et Lux. 
PHYSIANTHROPY, oa Tn Hon Cvu UD EuorOATIOI< or D1suaa. 12' 

pagee, tutefUUy bound In cloth, prloe 3.•. ed. 8eod tor Synopela to Miu Stmpeon, 
aa below. · - -

THIRD EDITION.-ijuat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

Sul.ENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BY M188 CH.ANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Belllll' her original Tl>N• guinea priM4 ManOacrtpt IDBtruct!oos, printed, re•laed 
and sreatly enlarred, and oantalolllg ftlUBt>le and praotleal tranalatloDB, and the 
e.>noentrated eaaenoe er au pre'f1oua praotlcal workl. Numen>na UlnatraUoDI or 
paqee, 1trn1, .tc. - · • - · 

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Morocoo, with double lock and key, II. extra, 
beet Morocoo, ditto, 71. extra. 

Send for Index, Prea Notloel and Pupll'a Testlmonlala, to Miia Sh11poo11, Beere 
tary, Phllanthroolo Reform Publlahlug Ollloe, 2, Oxford Manaloua, Oxford Clroua, W. 

El<JBTH T//Ol!S.t.\'/i. 

:Price oiily Four Shillings 11 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES; 
oa 

8PIRl1'! ~!'ID 'l'Ht:IR \VonK IS EVERY C1WNTRY OF 'l'trf: EARTH. 

By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 
To meetthe nnlvenal demand for thla great and celebrated work, copies or the last 

_,mttlcan Edition •HI be fW'Dl•hed; 660 p-.ir .. ; ljllendl<lly bo1md, and Wustra!K 
t>y 20 ftno portralta, Co• FOUR SHILLINGS; belnlf f•r below cnat price. _.Aa th&i 
la the las• and only edition that Wiil ·ever be IL1.tS'1'1UT&D, and as a few coplel only 
remain, Immediate ap11ltcatlon la necessary to secure th•m. 

Sent, !"'It free, for o . ed., on prepaid appllca11on to DR. BRITTEN, T .. LtMa11, 
Hv11raaaT Snaer, Canru• HrLL, Mucn•sna. 

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. 
Bv A. LEAH FOX-UNDERillLL. 

Thia work I• a comple"9 hlstnry of the Fox F AlllLT ; the " Rochest~r KoneklnP.' 
and •he wooclerful early maulfeetatlona or .American Sptrltoall•m. SPLE/l'DIDL1' 
80UNJ> tt ILLUSTR.4TED, PRICE PRE-PAID 9•. 6d. For1a/1 In J:.'nvland O.\'Ll' 
bt l>R, WILLIAM BRIT1'J:S, TR• L•••s, lluaroan Snatt, CHBB'l'D.lM Hu.L, 

M~CijESU~R, - ---------------
F. FUSEDALE, 

<§aiCor au6 ~aSit ~a.lier, 
Style, Quality and Oheapneaa combined with Durability. 

800 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
Jlade on the Prmmu at the Shortut Notire. Gooda direct from the 

Jfonuf1Ut11rera, oil }fool and ahrunk. 

WINTER SUITS from £2 2s. 

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Office. 

TO ..AMERIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE. 
GJCNTt.nEN,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufactlll'el'll, and 

can 11upply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London. 
twring everything made at my own W orkshopl!. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 18 o·worth £5 so 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
All Wool Trousers ... o 16 6 ,, 1 1 o 
Suit of beat Angola .. . 2 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} 2 10 0 3 10 0 

., ,, ,, Vest . " 
Soliciting the favour of a tri&l,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
eervant, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B . .,-Pattern.1 po&t free on application. City Atlaa Bu.1 from the 
Bank, llAll .A.tlaa Bu.1 from t.haring Croa• pau the door. 

OALL AJm SBB 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Mr. and Mrs. liA WKINS, Magnetic Heale1'8. 
AT HOME Monday, Tuelday, Thlll'lday and Friday. l'Ne T-tm>nt on Fri 

day, rrom 12 to 6 o'olock. Patleota visited at tbell' on lleslde:ioe. -et, 
Dolsover Street, W. (Near Portland Road Railway Statton.) Healing 88111loe 
every Sunday morning, from 11to1; •oluntary ooolribnttooa. 

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attends PaUeuta and an be couaulted dally 

Crom 2 till 6, at 6, Bue du Mont-Dore, Paris. Cla1rT01ant CoDBUltatlou by 
letter for Diseases, their Caasee, and Re'Uedlea. For any aerloua -, Prof-•·r 
Didier would arrange to oome and attend penonally In England -------- -- ----- --- ----- ---- ----· CURATIVE MESMERlSM.-Yr • .J. Rusa., M1gnet10 Healer, attends patients 

l\t 83, Boyson Ro d, Walworth, and at their own homes tr ro1ulred. Free 
heall~g on Sunda7 o•eulnJI, at 83, lJ~yron Road. 

MR. OMERIN, ltnll'WQ by his wonderful CURES or Bheumattam, Gout, Neural 
gla, Lumbaeo, Epilepsy, ~neral Deblllty, and aenral all'ect:loDB of the Head, 

&yes, Liver, &c., attends Patlenta Crom Eleven to One and Two to Ftre, at s, Bill· 
strode Street, Welbecl< Street, Cavendlah Square, W. 

UR. W. R. l'lllCE, Curative Mosmerlat, recelvea Patients at 7, D11ke Street, 
1fJ Oruoveuor llquare, London, every morning between 11 and 1, or •bits by 

a1>p<•lntment. Treatment without lot.• or conaclooaoeaa or self-control. 

C.\ROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Heallor Medium. By ille deelre or 
J her Gnldea, no money acoepted.-Lettera aeot ftnt, with atampeJ enHlope for 

reply. 33, llayaton Road, Stoke Newington Road, N. 

M.RS. KAH; Ht:RKY. M401<111'10 BULH, 
25, Ordnance Road, St. John's Wood Terrace, N.W. 

U ISi! GODFREY. Mso1041. Ruana, and .MaanaiaT, 227, Bam1atnc1 Boao, 
itl l!l.W. Byappolntmentonly. 

MRS. HAGOS, Bostn ... -Clal"oyaote, and Magnetic Healer. Ladles attended 
at their own homes. Terms modeoate. -

MR. GEO. HAGOS, Mngnetlcand Mesmeric Healer and Seer. Chronic audlleu
t..1 dbeaaeaa ape<:l•llly. l'atleots attended at their own homea. 

MR. JOSEPH HAGOS, ln•1•lrl\tlonal Speaker, an\! Buslneaa ClalrToyant 
dlaeaaes diagnosed by letwr. 

Addreu: 2, CALVRRUY Oaova, N1coou.Y Ro.lo Noll'l'a, ST. JoBll'B Ro.lo, 
LPl'•• JIOLLOwn, N. . 

TREON, Tu E•&'l'BR:C l'drne10 Huus. cu"'s all d--. Cooa1lllatlons b)' 
appointment, Free attendance on Saturdays, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. ll, Belgrue 

Road, Abbey Road, St. John's Wood, N. W. Eastern sure p"'ventlfe o(Cbolera. 

MB. JOHN HOPCKO.FT 3, tit. Luke's Terrace, Can1erbury Roed, Kllbun1. 
Trance, Clalnoyant and l'a)·chometrllt, Is open I<> receive lnvltatlona to apeak 

~ SplrltUBI Soclellea, town er oountry, Write for dalel. Only travelling expenBH 
roqnlred. Al bom• dally for private •lttlnga, from 2 till 1.-

MR. W. EGLINTON requests that all commonlcatlona be addreased to hln• 
penonally, -at t; Nottingham l'laoe, W. 

FRA!(K HERNE, 8, ALBHT Ro.u>, 
FOUB'l' LAI<•, 8TS.l'lfOIUI. 

J 'J:nOMAtl, G&!lSML CouaaroicoUT. 
• · Addrea: Klngaley, by Frodsham, Cheabln, 

MR. ·1·0WN8, Medical Dlagooala, Teet and Bmlo- ClalrYOyaot, la at home 
dally, and la open to enragemeota. Addreu-31, 8tlbblnglou Street, Clare~don 

Square, St. Pancras, N,\V, 

M- ISS LOTTIE F_O_W_L_E_R_, -.T-ra-oce-, _M'._ed_lca_I_, _a_n_d_B-usln- Clalri'oyaut, \f, 
Bury Stree1 (entrance In Gilbert Street), oppo11to the British Museum and otl' 

O.ctord Sti'ee\. Houra : ~ 1111 7 dally. Open IA> eng&i1!meata IA> Vlt1t lo the evenings. 

M.RS. C.\NNO!<I, 3, Kushton Street, .New North ROIMI, Roxton. 'l'ran~1 T .. t, 
ar.<I Med lea I (;l•lrvoyant. tleanoe for St>lrituallata only, on aoncla)' 

and Saturday evening•, at 8 o'clocl:. Wedoe,day, .Magnetic lleallng by Jlr. 
Armitage. Thunday, dnelo1•lng. Private atulng9 hy 11ppolntmeo1 by leLter. -

M.n. J. J. V A'XGO, 22, Cordova Road, Grove R<l., (near Coborn Station, G.E.R'.) 
North Bow. Trance, 'l'est and Uualnoos Clalrvuyan1., Seance fur Splrltuall•t.s 

only, on Sonday evenings at 7 p.m. A Seance 011 Tuesday eYenlngs at 8, 

NA.TVRAL OL.Alll.VOYA.JllOE. 
UISS BELL TILLEY, Medical and Nominating T .. t Clal"oyant. Sittings by 
.1.JJ. appointment. Persons at a dtsianee, Dtagoo•ls from lock or llall'. 

Clalrvoyantly-pre1-..t, Magnelbecl t'abrlo tor ille cut'e of Dtileaae, Ill. Id.. .t 61 •• 
.Address : 111, Urooke !toad, Stoke Newington, N. 

Al!TROLOGY.-Map of Nativity, with remarlla oo Health, Mlndt.. WealtD, 
Marriage, .to. .Fee, 61. tlhor; remarta alone, ~.ed. (Slalllpa.) -~·tme aoa 

Place of Hirth, Sex. Letten only.-ZnL, are or It. Jones, 21, Klllgarth Street, 
East ldl on, Canllif. 

ASTROLOGY rrona the E•eota of Life to te lo accord with heel la11'1, and 
Ullallenlble, ll•lng elate• or evenui. Terms sent Oil &)lplloatloll.-Acld.

.. NBP'l'VlCB,' 10, Princes Road, Nottlnll' Hiii, London, W. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON may beColUl1llted on the Paat, and Futon Bnota of L~, at 10 

Caledolllan Road, Klllg'a C..-. Time of Birth requlred. FM II. ed. A 
tenclaoce from 2 ill! 8 p.m. Louooa glten. 

Personal Consultations only. 
. .. --------------

Making one equal to two ShirtR. lastll clean double the time, a 11aving A--· s1·aioLOGY.-NaUvltlea.;...t. Advice on Hualneas, .lilarrlAge, Health dtreotten 
in washing, and at Mme price a,, ordinary Shirtll, 5;6, 6f6, 7/6, o(aucceaa, &c., by 1et1<1r.-Wuss, 2, Ireton Streel, Uradronl, Yorkl. 

a reduetion on taking half-a-dozen. A STRor.oo y .-One ll11e1tlnn anawer.<t rroe. Send atamped en•clope. Stai. 
J1. time or being anxluus about the maUer, lo 8.lMUL, 63, Maoeheetet' Road, 
llra<ltord, Yorta. 

~.st:ld?o=g>rgauic ~etiueatiou.u of 
§qarader au6 @apaSititie.u. 

b answer to continuom inquiries, l herehy announce that u far u my 
othet: engagements will permit, I am ready to give Delineations on the 

following term.~ :-

A Verbal Delineation, 51·; A Verbal Delineation and marked 
Chart, 1o{6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21;-

.Appointmenta ahould be previout.19 arranged. 
DELINEAT10~S GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS. 

J. BURNS, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

At>l RO LOG Y.-Na•lvlUea calculated. Your future foro1old, fee 21. ed. Time dt 
Ulrih nqulred. Any qoeatton reapeotlog :Marriage Dualnas, &l., auwered, 

ftt la. ed., by teller only, to J, PRAltllOI<, «, Mu5ehamp h,;ad, Eaat lJulwlch, ll.E. 

• THE ASTRAL SOIENOE. • YOUR l;lanetary Transit Chart, "she.,lng when to venture and ancceecl." 
3 month• ennts. ls. 3d., 6 months, 21., 12 mon\h•, 33. t11&te dai. or Blrtll. 

AddreP NADIR Z•lllTH, Spennymoor, Co. Dnrham.-Cor. writes: Oot.1, 1i86.
.. \Vhat 'you wroto to mo lo •~eh. bt.st baa become true, al moat wont for •onl." 

Cf ____ _ ASTROLOGY. 0 
( ( U AGGS" gives eight 1agt• or roollcap, cla1ely wrllten, lnclndlng Remarkl 

.111 on Unslnes.• Health, Marriage, Employment, Rank and Wealth, and 
rroper dutlny, with 5'7eara' dlre<:Uona Cor 65.; 10 )'eara' directions, 11, I 1 ,qaeatloll 
answered ls. Time amt place or Birth, Sex. .Ad•lce only given; prtdlcUoaa 
studiously avoided; all Improper, lllegal,_ llllclt qnestlona our atton·uon caoiftlt 
reooguhe.-Addres1," lhova," care or J, HIDC&burn, 13, Belvolr Terrace, Keighley. 

l)liOfE:!SOR REYDON wlll ed~be by Letltr on all Aft'•lra of Lire. Tbne 
.[ qoeatlona, 21. 6d. llewl Ume and date of birth to 98, l'afk Lane, Leeds, Yor~. VISITORS to London oan be -.mmodat.d with Board and Lodr!ngou reuooable 

terms, at 18, York SIMet, Pbrtmao Square, London, W., ou•y two mlllatea fr.om A GENERAL SERVANT wanted lu a homely ra111lly, An experlenco.d perlOll 
JMkerSir.etStaUoo, w. Vecetarlandietlfreqnlrtd preferred. Write to "A. D.," care of Mr. BurDB, 16, Southampton Bow, 

London, W.C. 
mo MESMERIC PRACTITIONEBS.-Zlno and Copper Dlakl Cor aaalatlug In the 
.1 prodnctloo of tile mesmeric deep. Well made and Gola6ed, '8. per dozen, and TWO ROOKS to Let, rent ea. per week. No ahlldren. Splrl'1aallata •eslnd.-
upnnla.-J •• Bva111, 16, Southampton Bow, w.c. . . Mr • .J. W&1AT, 28, Clanmont a-1, ltllbwll Lane, N. W, 
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